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Loading up 
From left to right, Rick Musser, freshman in business, Dennis 
Burtt, freshman In CMStructlon technology, and Dave Burke, fresh-
man In architectural technology, discover another definition of 
"cramming" as they load their luggage into Dennis' car. The three 
ThclmpsOn Point residents left for Peoria and home Tuesday. (Staff 
~ by Marc Galassinl) 
. " ~urvirol level' demandftl 
Two designated f~r 
Carter Cabinet jobs 
By J--. Gerrt ". ~ Preea WrUer 
ATLANTA (AP) - President~t 
Carter named two more members of his 
Cabinet and said that before he moves 
into the White House next month he 
probably will unveil an economic 
program to create jobs and possibly cut 
taxes. 
Carter said Tuesday at a nationaUy 
broadcast news conference that he will 
nominate industrialist W. Michael 
Blumenthal as the next secretary of the 
Treasury and Rep. Brock Adams. D-
Wash.. as secretary of Transportation. 
Witn at least two more top appoint · 
ments to be named Thursday. Carter 
said no person or organization other 
than the Senate has a veto over his 
choice for high-level administration 
jobs. 
He also disclosed that he will meet 
with his economic advisers after Christ-
mas to plan what to do about the 
economy . Carter said he favors 
programs to create jobs. supplemented 
by tax cuts-but that as of now the total 
amount of help ror the ecoDaIIly and 
how it will be dfvided between job 
programs and tax cuts is stiD to be 
decided. 
A delePtion of big~ mayors who 
met with Carter before Lt)e news con-
ference said they got no rlml commit-
ment on their proposal that be 
stimulate the economy with $11.3 
billion in job programs and fl .7 billion 
in tax rebates. 
The selection of Blumeni.hal, 50, and 
Adams, 49, was no surprise, but it was 
something of a surprise when Carter 
told a questioner that JBDe Cahill Pfeif-
fer . a fonner IBM vice president, had 
asked that she not be considered for a 
Cabinet posl She had been reported to 
be his choice for secretary 01 Com' 
merce. 
Mrs. Pfeiffer later issued a statement 
citing her family and health as reasons 
for not wanting to be cC!'\Sidered. 
Carter previously named Atlanta 
banker Bert Lance as director of the Of-
fice of Management atd Bud$(et and 
Cyru~ R Vance as secretary of state. 
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F-Senate: Restore retirement funds 
By Jau Pearimu 
Dally EIYJdq 8&aIf Writer-
The Faculty Senate voted unani· 
mously Tuesday to demand that the 
Illinois General Assembly and the 
governor restore ·the State Universities 
Retirement System to ·the level of fun-
di.n8 necessary for the system to sur-
Vi1fie seoate ~ recomm~ that 
tbe _te 8DIII'OIJI'lAte an addiUQDIlI two 
per eeatID,liDdi elICIt ~ _tIla ee per 
eeat~ttI~la~ tbe .m=::'ID:~==~ the 
=
. .~~_ata4&percent 
"""'~~i'eport'lQUe8ta that ~"":we-(o ow-ate.oa. tI8 ~\.yhMII ill order 'f~i'to remain 1ouDd. . 
. , ~te-al8o-voted to aeDd an in-
formation packet on the State Univer· 
sities Retirement System and its 
fmancial situation to the faculty senates 
in all state schools and community 
colleges and related agenCies that have 
public retirement systems. 
Edward Gibala, executive director of 
the State Universities Retirement 
System, told faculty members in an open 
faculty meetinfl Tuesday that the 
universities retirement system is . 'a 
dark cloud han8iDg over the state of 
IlliDois and coulcf turn into a real tornado 
if .not dlaaipated reaDy 5000." 
']be faaalty Will send its demands to 
the legiaIatGn and the . governor in a 
letter with a copy of ~ resolution 
puaed by the Faculty Senate. 
Although Gibala ~d,the c:our.ts bave 
taken the posi tion that the a . . tioo 
of mOlley is a Iegialative. ra~ a 
judicial matter , the sena te agreed to 
mvestipte the possibility of bringing 
litigation against the state for non 
payment of funds. 
The pensioo fund is operating at a S658 
million deficit Gibala said, the rmancial 
position of the pension fund resulted 
from the state's failure to meet its fair 
~are of the pens.i.Dn cost. 
A 1967 amendment to the State 
Universities Retirement System 
req~res that the state. contriblitioos 
should not be lea "than the amount 
wbic:h is -necessary to fund fuDy the 
normal pension COlts for active em -
ployes and to cover interest 011 the un-
lunded accUred liabilIties," Gibala said. 
If tbe legislature bad foUowed this 
amendment, the unfunded pension 
liabilities would bave stabilized at$I43.S 
milliOli in 1967. Gibala ·said. HoWeWI-. 
Gibala said, the state bas contributed 
barely enOUlb to the pelllbOli fund to 
cover the mooey DIlid out; thus causq 
an increase in def'lcits of more than t514 
millioo ~ the put DiDe ,..n. 
Gibala ~cfbe WOUld Dot be .. alar-
med if the State unWeftJties Retlremeat 
System was th.e only pentloa fUDd 
operating a~ a deftclt. 
~~bt. cu.:~n~C::iou.e aeg~:t ~ 
~~ ~ ::1ed• ~~~t! 
of fiDaDcing the· retiremeot system lfaat 
covera tbe DUnoil House, Senate and 
llilb-level State .olIk:iaIa but a poor job 
with respect to aD • ,State .em-
ployes." . 
Gibala said Uat the peIIIicm fund Ii. 
(Continued on Page 2)' 
F·Senate, 
.ments." He said that too often the 
Faculty ·Senate is nat glfto enough 
notice lD,advaice wbeb a ieareb CCIIIl-
. miUee I&~ 'fCll:llMd aad • . 
.. tattve, froDt.o. die ~ l: .::r:; 
'1IeP'e". -, .. ... :. , 
- . -Bearing his crossing 
Illinois Ceittnil Gulf Railroad employe Gene SchweDeI raises 1he 
Grand AWnui railroad crossing barricade while a co-worker does 
the same on the Other side of the tracks. Schwebel said the malfunc-
tion may have been caused by a wire accidently broken during 
track meln1enence nearby. The barricade was repaired la1er 
Tuesday aflemoon. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Faculty Senate asks 
'r~tirement fund hike 
(Continued from p~ 1) but must bear the burden of the intere!lt 
_.~ '-6 ~ Mn :",.n.aa- '- interest that 1088 on this am.ount," · Gib8la said He 
--- _ ... ~- - IIUUI ... calculated that in 200e; wbeD-a dramatic 
,would haYe'aeeamuli~ ~ the-state bad increase in university retirees is ex-
WilUam Nortrood, au Board of peeled, the taxpayers.would be required 
Trustees represeDtative to the State to contribute over $5.1 billion to malte up 
ttalYenitles · RetiremeDt . System. fOl' the deflclt in approilriations, 
laIi_ted that ~" SftJ- rae~ty is WamiDg that the preseat status of the 
.... or .. probI8m, tbeD~hteP Is to pension lund is also ' very UDStable.. ~.. ~oIl. _tMricIe level, Gibala laid that in fiscal year 1976 state dliltlltaQtaa.;~1 t · 4-eleCt of the· ~Uons for tbepeusion fUDd were 
~;MauJ-ff---. that if all two iiilllion dollars leu tbm what was  clMrill>lil ~ retiremeDt needed to pay preseut retireis. , .,i\ilil. :jGMd;toi~ .. they could GibaIa was ODe- of six apeaten ad-
eiIatrol ~ ~... . dresaiDl the senate on .the.finaneial 
. · ...... ' a~faJrJYl:;:~ bIoc:k of stability of the , State UDiversities 
..... 1i.lbi~!bIif~ ~tiremeDt System. All the-.peaken 
tile" 1oY8D111leD~tJiilt7 we mean  that the ....... . fOe .. the in-;·~.J;=·;i:~I-.- to' --~ sUfildentappropriaticJilafort6e.peuIaa  --- ,........,., tug4 I '!poIltic:al" and the only way ~,..< ....... , .. - tMcP':m eoWctbe~ would be 
, . 'ihtut~~"" ·mus' not only to ~ a ' statewide «fort amolii aU ' ~.:upfGr ·~ ,~.of.14~ ~.~. .~' 
i~·it,rB:.:.of · cadiets onsted f';o-tn .... eSt POIOt _ .. -ed 
r :;., • .o.t " ~.-:,._" ~_ _ ~~ . 
! - . ............ 1N.. Carter's .... ~ IdWuIe 
, • -~1i..i.'- . . incJiadid l(obe.UIm."" COIIUIlililioDer 
. ".:JtP'~ AIrah-WrMer ol:''IIoIBliI- '1iiNm In 
ATLANTA CAP) - A powerful ~ Baltimore, "~"FraDkliD ~ a 
tingenM' -..Loffibig-city·~~· ga~t~onth black wbo .-beacls the Bedford-
........,. or an UflHIU summl w. Stuyyesant Corp. Ih Brooklfa. 
Jimmy ~~: ~ are seeking ~t Otbera UDder .ideraUOil . for the 
least as bllli~ m. emerg~ney JlUbhC . t HUD job Indude mayOrs ' Kenneth 
worb money aDd wider latItude m how '.-G~ of 'N~ eoa.maa Voung of 
the f~ can ~.spent locallY. , Detroit and 'IboIias BradleY of Los Ca~r c~ ~~ Tnee:~ro w: Angeles. Bradley says ~':IS- DOtH in-
. . ill Iobb terested in a WashiDgtoD post. enry 
public w~ program, ~ w " y. Maier of Milwaukee bM proposed that 
Carter for lne~ased bousll~ subsIdies the responsibilities 0£. HUD 'be expan-~ development of a national urban. ded so the secretary will act .. Carter's po~y will teU Carter that the govern- urban spokesman. ". . . 
ment should allow use of the new public HUD in. the ~ has had 'everything 
works money for "deferred main- to do with · hoosmg aDd practicallY 
tanance." according to JobnGuntber4 nothing .to do wila" u,rban deve~menl 
the u ·,s. COnference of Mayors,· . ~ urban ' summit ',follo'!'S' separate 
Most public work!! . mOney ~ is ~~tings of the Natiooa League of 
spent on major building projects, but CIties and ~ ,U,s. Gonf~ of 
Carter ,policy chief Stuart Eizenstat has ' Mayors. i,n. IN.lllcp. C;1~y .!'ffi.~:.~':P~, a 
suggested tpat such spending takes too st~tegy the~ hope CoI'6l~ anu t'~r 
long to stimulate the economy. WIll follow . m , p~ring f~ral .rehef 
If the money was spent on routine for the nation s t!'OOblea cltie:S. 
municipal maintanance, says Gunther' ~rter IS l~g ~or a spendIDg 
it would provide an immediate spen- stimulus that Will proVlde jObs m areas 
'ding stimulus and would mean much of high ~employment wbile boosting 
needed help to cities that have been for- the saggmg economy.. , . 
red to delay mainteD8nce of public The mayors ~ proPOSing ~ public 
facilities because of budget problems, ~orks rou~ ~ ~~ way. to get money 
Meanwhile, Carter auditioned two mto the PIJ!e~ says Gunther. 1lte 
candidates for secretary of Housing and League or .Cities bas as~ for $3.5 
Urban Development on Monday, Four billion. Becauae t~ economy contJDues 
other HUD possibilities are among the to. be soft, Carter ~ay seek more ~ a 
mayors he will meet Tuesday. !'Ihmll}1J!; than Pn>vlOUllly expected. 
:~::~::::~~:~:?::<~:~::~"S:::::::~:~::»:>.:.~~~.:;::::::~:~:z.::.,~%. .. ~».~~~::~~~~~~~ 
News Woundup 
BANGKOK, Tbailand (AP)-
VtetnaDl's top leader, Le Duan, opened 
the country's rtrst Communist party 
copgress in 17 years Tuesday with a 
maratboll speech' in Hanoi calling for a 
triple revolution in science, production 
and culturaHdeologica1 affalrs. 
The six-bour address by the party 
sec'retary-general touched on 
everything frOm birth control to Viet-
nam s role ' among nooaligned nations 
and outlined goals lor the next 31 years. 
Duan, whose speech was broadcast 
live over the offlcial Voice of Vietnam, 
said the country faced many difficult 
problems, including shortages of food 
and materials and the fact that the 
Socialist economy of northern Vietnam 
and the still capitalist-influenced one in 
the south were not in harmony . 
The two parts of the country were 
unified this year following the Com-
munist victory over the U.S. -backed 
Saigon regime. 
Duan also noted that the party itself 
was "blemished" by inexperienced, 
poorly educated personnel. 
But he asserted that Vietnam had 
numerous advantages in its race for 
development, amoag them a tropical 
climate suitable ((II' cul!.:vaUoa aDd 
forest aDd sea re8OUJ'eeS. 
Tbe opealftI day of the fourth party 
congress in Hanoi contained few sur-
prises. Some observers noted that any 
sensitive matten would be handled by 
~oser"~.'~re leadership behind 
Duan told 1,008 delegates from party 
units throughout the country that the 
scientific revolution was the most im-
portant of the three stuggles vital in 
Vietnam's thrust toward· modem in-
dustrial power. 
"We have to train more sdentific and 
technical cadres in all fields. We have 
to possess enough machinery for our 
prod~c.tion . We need capable 
techruclans to produce high-quality 
goods, " he said. 
He said "favorable international con-
ditions" haq .to_ be developed to heal 
quickly the wounds of war and calJed 
for cooperation among Socialist coun-
tries to fight for peace and against 
Amencan-led imperialism. 
The congress was attended by Com-
munist pal!ty representatives from 30 
countries, Including a Soviet delegation 
led by chief theoretician Mikhail A. 
Suslov. 
Gilmore's attorney 
moves for execution 
By Roo Barker waive his right. -toappeal his murder 
Associated Press Writer conviction and death $entence. 
Gilmore , meanwhile, ate two sand-
PROVO, Utah (AP)-An attorney for wicbes and fruil to break a 25-day 
convicted killer Gary Gilmore asked a hlUlger strike; he .began Nov. 19 wben 
district cQu.rt Tuesday to remove authorities w.q)1ld D.01 allow him- to 
another obstacle to Gilmore's thrice- telephone his girl friend, Nic'ole Barrett. 
postponed execution. One of .Gilmore's lawyers said prison 
At the same tune, however, Gilmore 's warden ~air~ to tdeP~e mo~ef' as seeking anew to- lfuve -the ~ ~~a~tif.en ~tlUtt ~ a~~_lle1 
U.S: Su~eme eourt<-blockneNon's .... U£IU.... DClrn= 10£ uumunL"Ii -
death .before a firing squad. She was committed to· the'bospital 
Gilmore's attorney, Ronald .Stanger, after taking a .s1~ing fill overdoee in 
asked the 4th Disfnct Court in Provo to an apparent suiCide paC witb Gilmcre. 
dismiss a writ filed last week that sought In otber deVelopment, a bearing 
Gilmore's release oil a legal techni- scbeduledWecfiIes&Y\)D a state attempt 
cality '- that- Gilmore was not exe- to bring Gilmore tO'trial for a SeCond 
cuted within 60 days of sentencing as murder was pte.tpoDed. 'I1iat action·was 
required by, state law. taken after word wall'-first receivecUbat 
GUmore, 36, baS'said he would rather the Supreme. eourt'lt stay had ,been 
face the firiJ!g squad quick.)y, than to lifted, . _ .~. ~- .. ~ .. n· , , -. ~ 
spend a lifetime in priSon. lIla lawyers One~~attomeYS'represeriting,Mrs. 
now say Gilmore has, instructed them to Gilmore, RidIard GiauQue af.saIt, Cake , talte~new actions that might delay. his City, said the 1.II08t!~tfeal grem.ldri.tor ex~utiOll.:" . ": . ... : . rehearing bebe tbe.suprem~, CdurtJa 
'n!e '~Uest to 'dismiSs the motiOn in that four of·-tbe~'.' n!''le -,juetieea 
- the' Provo-cOurt ~m'e one day '~ the) 'wanted to teview.~tM-.cue . :-::-:- ~ 
U.S: S~~ · €oI;trt ' lifted a- -star, of ,~~~~~~ 
1 e~~C't!hon It bad 1mposed while-con- with tile coartdtb8t~t a.:c-e .,. ~:~~ ~~ .~rom G!~~~'s jwitices deslie to tbiDkjt'a" -W -to 
. t"' -, . - , . n -, l'eriew 'a case:aDd:ue m. "., 
A t~rne~s- :rOr · ~ssie Gil~ •.. of ~~wmbegrulied. ' : *It . M~~~~t;, .. ~te.,.asked the ~»pr;~e ... do this. ~ ljaid G~ :''':' ,' -
Comt on TUesday to. t:.ecODs,,,~ at '_ g~oJ'e_w.tried...:adC::OIlvicteclDf 
declSfoo. She !lad asked the court to 'balt m~ a Pzovo IJlOCIelclerk duri.Dg a 
her son!s execution until her la-.qers ' \ i"ObtIeq"i8st July. fie. IIiIII -.. ....bIieD 
m!4-f JQ~Dlal, 'QPeal ol1 .. 'Wl.~e~. : . c:b'ilrRed,..~ -...,~tri~ ••~"':r ~.ilmore was m~~ally c~~.tDf .tO cIeriJII.a PNVo~ ~~ .,.- .. 
Goodby, SIU 
By ..... Ta,yIGr 
~
H you think sentimentality is corny, you might 
want to skip to.another article. This one is one-sided 
and comes from the heart. It is a farewell . 
This semester's Daily Egyptian has not been the 
resul1 of some great master plan. It has been the 
result of many people's ideas. Day-by-day, its news 
content has been shaped by readers takIng the time 
to let us !mow what they are doing and thinking, by 
reporters listening and digging for information and 
by editors pushing from behind. 
You can pick up the Daily Egyptian for free 
because Carbondale's businesses and University 
organizations think you are importanL By paying to 
put their messages in the paper, they foot the bill for 
&/ilorial 
the space the news staff scrambles to fill with infor · 
mation it thinks you may need or want to know. 
Being editor of the Daily Egyptian for the past 
semester has been a blast--4n spite of the bombs . It 
bas meant missed lunches and missed classes, and in 
spite 01 the two, missed deadlines. 
Editing the paper has given me pleasure and it has 
been DciHng. At times it has meant em -
barraasment. When we blow it, the error is 
magnified and repeated 31\000 times. That is a rotten 
feeling. AJthough I cringe when I learn we have 
given you the wrong information, it also rem inds me 
that this newspaper is the work of people-not 
machioes_ 
To those of you who decided that putting your time 
aDd energies into the Daily Egyptian was worth 
IIlissing "A's" in your classes, thank you. To those of 
you who somehow . managed to do both , 
coagratulations. And to my husband, Steve, your 
patieDOe in listening to my rantings and ravings 
about the paper bas been beautiful. 
Leaving the Daily Egyptian and SIU Is sad 
beeaUie it means lea~ fri.ends. It does not, 
bowever, mean leaving frienchh.ips, and that is a 
~. feeIiag. 
To Erie'White, my associate editor and the person 
who -tabs over as editor-iIH:hief in January, . a 
~ tbaDb f~beiDg so damned picky about 
Mrisb JOU and aU the others on the staff 
wbo are ~.or ~duating onto othe!" things, 
tbIIt ~ (Ii all ~ in' 1971. 
O'Neill's no Housecleaner 
• By GIlITY WIIJs 
Tip O'Neill is as much a creature of the House as 
Gerald Ford. O'Neill talked a good game of cleaning 
up Congress when he addressed freshmen 
congressmen, asking for their vote as speaker. But 
after he was safetIy voted in, he instantly took these 
two steps: he appointed John Brademas party whip, 
despite the $5,000 Brademas admits receiving from 
Tong Sun Park, the Korean lobbyist; and he voted 
against tbe proposal to limit gifts for congressmen. 
At the same time, the House of which O' Neill is 
now de facto leader rejected the eminently sensible 
proposal that lame duck congressmen should not 
take junkets at public expense. Ford proved you can 
take the man out of the House, but you can' t take the 
House out of the man. A house is not a home? Tell 
that to Tip. 
Only after long effort , and with the help of outside 
pressure and a defector promising to blow things 
open, did the House finally agree to investigate its 
members ' extensive and shady dealings with the 
Korean businessman and his heavily-trafficked 
wallet. 
Those Democrats who conduct the Korean in-
vestigation may not be inhibited by the fact that 
their own whip is a known associate of Tong Sun 
Park. I guess one could argue that Republicans may 
work up a compensatory zeal for the inquest that 
might involve Democrats. But Republicans will be in 
the minority on the committee. And, besides, serious 
investigation should not be just a matter of partisan 
gamesmanship. O'Neill has probably increased the 
odds tha t it will become that by his appointment of 
Brademas. 
Brademas claims he did nothing to "earn" his 
$5.000 from Park. Grant him that. The money was 
meant to buy friendship, if not directly , then indirec-
tly . Cordia l relations with an influential 
congressman, even if no specific quid is given for the 
quo, helps to legitimate a man ~e Park as he moves 
through the Ieg'.slative labyrinth. This does not 
disqualify Bnuiemas for most legislative tasks. ADd 
his own responsive is not what matters. The question 
is: How far might regard for him, or desire for 
favors from him, put a damper ub the zeal of other 
congressmen to know just what Park was up to? 
Park, after aU, must have presumed his cash would 
have some effect. Indeed, if we admit that Brademas 
is quite honest in saying he himself did nothing for 
Park, then this " ricochet" effect 00 others becomes 
the most plausible aim of Park's investment 
The question is not ooe of g-.illt, or eo1TUptlon, or 
even of low standards on the pou-t of Congressman 
Brademas. It is a question of the ethical effect 00 
otbers. President Eisenhower teste<{ his subordinates 
by a stanrlard that W3S called unreallstic~t they 
be "as clean as a hound's tooth." 1bat is the kind of 
unrealism we need more of. 
It is customary now, however, to say that a ClDicky 
regard for integrity reflects the "post-Watergate 
morality." That concept, you may remember, was 
first used by Spiro Agnew to explain what he con-
sidered the unfair treatment of his traffic in brown 
paper bags full of money. But even uncoovicted 
~newites have now taken to denouncing an unlikely 
excess of morality in our Congress. 
Unlikely as that may appear, we have become too 
moral for Irving Kristol, who writes in the New '(ork 
"Times" that post-Watergate morality is too good for 
our own good. Kristol is a professor in the Nixon 
School of Law and Order which wants to treat croob 
on the street with an obtuse moral ferocity to match 
their own, while trea~ crooks of the lobby aod the 
board room with an obtuse moral laxity to JIlatcb 
that of expensive lawyers. Anyone who thinks our 
political system may be crippled by integrity ei ther 
does not know much about politics or is severly crip-
pled in his own analysis. 
'Letters 
Hill House special use permit story clarified 
I would like to clarify a 
misstatement in your December • =:re story ~,,"CouDciJ Hill House 
A ~ permit, such as is 
belJl8 sought by the Hill House is not 
., an ofIic:ial eueptim to a !aDd use 
z.ooe." Hill lfoufe is aeekIng to p1n 
permisslan to operate a r.cility UDder 
one ~ l!lI!VeraJ special uses that are 
iiIIted in the zooing ordinaDce as legit-
America should not aid Vietnamese refugees 
dare go bid. EYeryoae ~ -that 
tooI8. ~ the CIA can baII8 it IIR wbe!I a ~ With a-pIIpIIW' laMe tOM 
OaIItroir· I'm not saYiDll that . all Viet-118_ in the u.s. betrayoed their 
aJUDtry, but I1WIY did. 
If, as AmericaDI, _ gift aid aDd 
eomfGrt to a- who stab their own 
COUIIUT in the bact, the m-. goes 
out loud apet clear to people 
everywhere who fillht for sell-
, > 
.Carter comtn~t ~ 'sick -.jo~~~,: t~' 
JGiIII O'Brien's satiric:alecimmentary 
an the CaJUn' decIaian to MOd Amy to . 
In the end, students powerless over tenure 
8y Jim Santori and Bob Wren 
Editorial Page Editon 
During the past year. we have tried to show on 
these pages our concern about the direction in which 
we feel the University is headed; that is . toward a 
more research-oriented institution to the possible 
detriment of good teaching. 
We have tried to keep the University as a whole un -
der criticism while contacting faculty members of 
other in an effort to report their feelings and 
misgivings. if any . about the tenure process as 
currently practiced by the Brandt administrat ion. 
But when we asked for specifics or on-the-record 
quotes. we were refused . Fear . after all. is the 
ultimate censor. 
More thorough coverage and commen t on the 
problems within the School of Journalism were 
inhibited because we were apprehensi ve that 
criticism of the School of Journalism would be inter -
~t~ as our using the Daily Egyptian for seU-
servmg purposes. 
But we felt a disservice was being done to Gur 
readers, who are entitled to know all that we know 
and are able to prinL 
Our school is having problems. T-his is somewhat 
of an understatement considering" that since spring 
semester four of our faculty members have been or 
will be denied tenure despite protests from students 
and alumni alike-
. Last spring, Bill Hannon, editing instructor and 
(acuity managing editor of the Daily Egyptian, and 
Wendell Crow, photography and graphics instructor. 
were denied tenure, apparently because of their lack 
01 research and doctoral degrees . 
Students met with C.B. Hunt, dean of the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts; subsequent 
meetings were '· held with Frank Horton, vice 
presidenbof academic affairs and research, and with 
,~sldent Warren Brandt. to little avail. 
One might think the administration would be Im -
pressed by student efforts to save an inst ructor 
denied tenure. The meetings . however. proved quite 
the opposite. Crow. who we fee l is wit hout peer In 
graphics instruction. will be leaving next August. 
Harmon wa~ taken out of the tenure track bv virtue 
of having been made an adjunct instructor. -with an 
administrative-professIOnal which is something of a 
staff appointment. 
This semester. it was learned that F. T, Marquez. 
an associate professor in charge of the advert ising 
sequence: and Ralph Johnson. assistant professor in 
the news~ditorial sequence . will be denied tenure, 
The decision on these two was apparentlv predicated 
'Editorial 
on the same tenure guidelines emanating from An -
thony Hal l. 
Concerned journalism students again made the 
motions of protest knowing, or at the least suspec-
ting, that they had less innuence than last year. 
despite stronger howls of protest from journalism 
faculty. students and alumni, all of which has left a 
severe morale problem within the school. 
Part of this problem is a clear division between the 
research~riented and the professional-newspaper 
oriented teaching faculty; at the root of the problem 
are, of course, the tenure guidelines. 
One particular case shows the dichotomy of the 
guidelines, while at the same time being a potential 
source of embarrasment to the Brandt ad-
ministration. 
F'.T. Marque-z left a secure position at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh as head of its adverc 
tislng sequence to come to !:it U to save the faltering 
advertis ing sequence of the School of J ',; 'rnalism . He 
was asked to come here not once. but twice, to save a 
department that had been placed on probat ion by the 
America n Council for Education in Journalism 
(ACEJ) due in part to what the ACEJ said were 
ina dequacies in qualifications of Marquez ' 
predecessor. Had the advertising sequence continued 
to decline. it would have been removed from the 
ACEJ 's na tional listing of accredited advertising 
programs. 
Under Marquez. the advertising sequence is now in 
good standing with the accreditation committee. 
However. part of the inducement given him to come 
to SI U was the rank, but not the monetary reward, of 
associate professor-which put him up for tenure 
consideration after only thirteen months. It appears 
that . under the guidelines he w¥ good enough to 
come here but not good enough to stay ... or even 
have enough time to fulfill the tenure requirement. 
It should be noted that in the cases of Marquez and 
Johnson, tenure consideration is not yet complete. 
However, the director of the school, following the 
restrictive and ambiguous tenure guidelines, recom-
mended they be deniedrenure, ostensibly because of 
slim research publication records. 
We have tried to heighten the awareness of the 
tenure problem at this University and, with this 
editorial have shown inStances to spark empathy 
from anyone whom this problem touches. 
The student power movement is, for aU practical 
purposes, dead_ Because of our lack oC !'Ower, other 
than the printed word, we cannot do It on our oWD_ 
We have tried and will continue to try to change the 
course in which we feel the University is ~ded. 
The faculty in particular must band tog~r and 
let their feelings be known. Power must rest with 
them and that power could ~ attainEd through 
collective bargaining; nothing, less will s~ce-
Christmastime brings Dutch rubs,_ other burns 
By JIm WlAri 
Dally Egypdu Staff WriRr 
.' The gift 1bJ~ just ~ws and, grows: an aunt 
_. who is 'still waiting fM a thahlt-you from two 
. ~ ago. old friends temporarily forgoUen, 
and on. 
"w~in lies the magic of this season of 
. . -=:-memories of beautiful things shared 
-at ODe, point or another along the ~timlum 
wb1c:b we neatly block into days, weeks, years. 
Was !.\ that long ago that I was jarTed out of 
my, sleeP early ebristmas morning by sounds in 
the liVing room? Santa, 1 thought, and ran from 
my bed only to fmd my' mother and father 
wrappmg ~~ wiUl a:j)8SSion, and a touch 
-'01 ~ paper and nbboD. 
TbeD tbeIe was the Christmas wbeII I felt 
assured my aspintioos to the National Football 
Leque had ..... Mfilled when I got • football 
=~~ ~eer fnIm be~ l? 
..t.lallCh dream of a belineted ~ that 
~.it wasn' t m~ . weaviag and 
... par.!IP,,~aDodteI' O.ae ~ Ai. Uiat Yeuat _ 
Me r 110 idea ortbe .~.tbia . 
vision, but my gridiron career never progressed 
beyond flag football in junior high. 
Food and relatives were staples , 9f. _my 
childhood experienCe in this holiday SeaSon. 
~e F)nnish feasts, they were replete with 
food and drink and uncles who had a fondness 
for Dutch rubs on -the heads of tow-headed 
tykes- :. 
A:J adolescence approached, a restlessness 
began to grow with the season, its greetings and 
doting ·aunts.. . 
" Dun't you need a haircut?" 
"Are you-one of those wierdos?" 
As SOOIl as dinner was over; my cousin and I 
would retire to his room and $15 record pla,er. 
ODe year, be got the BeatJes' "Abbey Road' for 
a present, we played it"twice, leftlbe house only 
to return a coupJe hours larer to fmd it fuD of 
scratches and tooth marks. 
His do8 "Tiger" had m.is~tood wbCJ and 
wbat the album was for_ .. . 
'fiIp!r ~ ·Iiked Eric BUrdon and the 
AuimaJs- better llD,JW8Y- . 
E~ nude it to college- So Qlristmas 
toak oa aDotbe!- dimensioIL It was DOW a time to 
cIlaie.a home. viIit-~ fromJqb 8CbooI, 
..r~, .'. 
The first 'couple years it was great to go back 
to rown. Now things haVe: changed, last New 
Year's Eve an excellent party was ruined sb.OI'-~ 
tly. into JaIL 1 when some 'Wlinvit«l punks left; .. 
their mark on the.eveninj W b~ a bunch 
of windows at my friend s home. -
./ The cops came and woUIIm't even tell die' 
troable-makers to leave_ Alflbey- wanted w do 
was ·searctl the hOuSe, and' gab some beadlInej 
(or !l "drug. bust." · .' ,' . 
1&ey threatened to get a .warrant. My·friends 
said that was the oitJy way they were CIIIIliiIB in. 
Not· too many judges ate -piag flO iaue 
warrants f~ the police to cram parties on New 
Vear's Eve ' - • ~ '-
It:.,very s~ ,For ali tbe"':-~:~~ . 
feetlDp that go &nimd at ~ woe ol)jar, [ 
just can't help ~ what iiDd 'ol odd oc-
curreace will "-- duriIW tbiI .~. ~te aIlm~ fOJ;'eblidiap.I plmfo ~ ~ yery 1Ierry.Qaistmas.ada IIaPPf N", 
- - .-' --
$i..:e f : .'t . .ee IUD,)' 01 J.OII ~ tile. 
~-ot.~;e..DIJW raAIe ...... JD ... ~01 
-the ~_wbo'._....... _ 
::..=-~:-~;~ae:r~. 
CarbQlidale -~ cr..enovate -its sewage plants 
.-"-..... . .... iIIterclept« pipft..wflJ' fiImmat. tie 1he cI1utioa ratio ~ With the CODSlitute. ba1th buard. JIIItion's wat-.Ys by l~ The law 
, , ~ ,.' • ~., ;. ' . ' ... .. 1M~.. Itream'l fiow rate. "You have to "Calle eotropblcaUOII alao can akitted $11 bilIiOII to the flats to 
, .a. ..... \] ' : . .are.ta cbiIIt ~ .. .;-. keep that ltream.aUn. 1IIIder Its result in an inc::reue .iD a1p1 aDd buiJdWllStetreatmeDtplantS.-Ied 
.,.., ~.......... 0tlJer ......... rea projeeta ill very wont CCDdItioa:' II .... said. weed JaIiAnceI aDd an iDcrea.e in to cleen tilt! nation's waters. ~Ia""'" more' than CarboadaJe 1DcIude: A S1.2 million line i. nearina dUfercnt types of insect larvae," Carbondale has Ide 0( EPA 
t&.$ miJIIGIl to ~ lIa::":lh stU~ a:teasiOII ~iDto completion from the Northwelt Lewis said. "S-a.e q,u~, speeds grants in attem;:' to use renovate ==.=r-~'t..: -C-::'uetl~ of a sewaae ~~ ~-s::e =,:-~~ UP~ ~ ';.oc:taCe water existing -age f~ll~ and build 
(EPA) 1taIIdar*. sy.tem at tbe. Bicentennial In- presently cHlcbuled Into Little scums, algal litter and foul odors. new ones. The . City IS currently 
_ CubOlleWe preae~Dtl operates dUllrial Park tbe city haa been Crab Orduard Cn!ek. wblch drains When too much allae abounds, seeking $5 ~lllion (rom the EPA 
two ...... treatmeot Doone 011 buIldina for Il:Je put two yean at into the Big Muddy. Boyd said the· oxygen is used for decomposition fir constructl~ 0( a new plant on 
the DCI"tJnreIt IlcIe 0Di 011 fbe U.s. 51 ~ DillInller Road, EPA had asked fir eilbel' the ad- and eventually fish kilb may result . the nort~ SIde 0( the dty. That 
southeut lide 0( tile cil)'. A tbird -Tentatlve plaBS to construct a diUon of tertiary treltment at the. amount will cover 75 per <:eIIt 0( the 
pianton tbeoortbeastlideoftbe city _age system on an 100-acre site · IIIrthwest plant or a dischargr Polluhon from run-off total ql5t.s. the rest being covered 
wuphuedootinllll'iq,lm,atthe The EPA has restricted sewer location which would provide a Lewis added. however . tllat by the City 
request of the EPA because the Installation i~ the c.ity untU tbe higher dilution ratio. The dty opted municipal and industtiaJ sewage is A recent EPA report stated that 
plant was creatlna Industrial heavy flow of anm.strl:!.l sewage IS for the latter correctioo. not the ooly water- pollutant. In municipal sewage plants have Im-
pollution. diverted from the southeast plant to At the northwest plant, the e/ - SOOle areas. serious water quality proved (1<1'" the last decade, that 
~J,:':;:!h~~,; &!~:rr:ans~ ~dl'~:e ~:~~~J~n~~ ~: =i:~~theof ~J:e:~ :!:~d;til~nd ~~:.urred as a =~c:;.~la~:: ~ngtha~~ 
altboll8h it was DOt built to do so. University cannot get a permit from plant. the effluent is 95 per cent free A Lake"On-the-Campus study levels of t.re:Itment are being used. 
The plant allo handles the the EPA allowing the installation of of BOD and suspended solids , three showed that the largest amounts of 
University 's sewage, which sewer linea in the new School of per cent short of the EPA 's bacteria wen! present near the ~~r:lt";,~ts1~O:~S:';!~ :m~':.~~:=~ oo~ ~~OII J~~ ~~n~al~~r~er~ u~~~~::;; r~~~:'\,eWiS . chairman of the shoreline after rainfalls indicating tD 6,719 in 19S1 Secondary treat-
director of STU's pollution control Building, Meister- said Since the zoology and fislleries research ~ bacteria came from land run- ment rern(1<les about 90 per cent of 
7n~~ average , tbe nortbwest ~~~~~i~e ~~~~t~o~~ba!,::~~ =~~ne~t~ ~~~~~ ~~ae:::: ~~~ There are about 2.400 miles of the crganic matter from sew~. 
plant treats about 750.000 gaUoos a plant, Meister &eel no problem . rivers is controllable , but people !~':.I~~~~UyU.~~~!; pt!~';;- E;,iY n!~~~ 
day, the capadty it was designed Accerding tD Mayhuah . sewage must (j rst develop a better un - yields from strip-mined areas havoe secondary treatmenL Sew from ~~ . ~::~la~t ~~ts~~ tr~~::~ i~sanfi~rt~~~:n~ de.~~:t:~~ ~t~~ reached nearly :'»,000 tons per 3,2 million people still ::s lID" 
gallons le!s than its capacity, aecor- N!!llove large debris . Then , grit is on stopping the now of sewage into sq~:..em~l~ ~Wl~eral govern- =~ S::vse;~!~~t!~le 
ding to James Mayhugh. superin- strained from the sewage and the our water bodies and not enough 
!eldent of treatment for Carbon- sewage is ground into small ~ar · attention has been given to what can ~~~t~ ~t~ as~~~~ ~o;:'~ Last year it was reported that el· :~~i=~e~enil~ ~er!:. ti~~ sewage next undergoes ~':~~e~~v7:ttl~:ti=~~~h~~~ Washingtoo supplied some money ~ts~rd~rged ~to ~ttl~ 
west plant, which has been in primary treatment, a sedimentation years," Lewis said. and technical aid. but the primary rornpliance with EPA standards. ~ation since 1980. 1be planned process whicb allows materials tD Discharging treated etnuen t responsibility was left to state and 1be city is operating its sewajJl! 
addition to the plant would up its settle to the bottom or rise to the top downstream from a lake . river or local governments. plant through a variance from the 
daily capacity to 3 million gaUoos . for easy removaL Mayhugh said this stream removes natural ocrurring The Water PoUution Act of 1972 EPA which gives a temporary 
Mayhugh said treatment elIminates about 60 per nutrients and replaces them WIth was set as its goal the complete exemption from state and federal 
lncluaed in the • . 5 million coo- cent of the suspended solids ~nd other materials . eliminatioo of discharges int.> the standards. 
strucUoo estimates for tbe nor · about30percentoftheblOcnemlcsl The problem WIth pumpang anto r:------;;;;:::::.--I thwest plant enlargemeni is the oxygen demand (BOD ) or orgaruc LIttle Crab Orchard and Crab Or- _ 
inItallation 01 an industrial sewage materIal. . chard Creeks IS that when the ~ 
line to divert the city's industrial Secondary treatment IS a dry up In summer , Carbondale s I 
waste to the plant, and the 11.2 biological process which uses effluent IS the only substance I 
million construction of discbarge bacteria tD feed on and break down nOWlDg tbroll8h them 
lines to the Big Muddy River ac - the remaining sewage . Compressed Under the new sewage systems a.... $1.25 
cording to Bill Boyd director of the air is used to circulate oxygen being planned. treated wastes from I 2 P.M. Show Mon-Frt .... ~ 1 
Carbondale ~ent of Public through aeration tanks tD cultivate the Norhhwest plant would be THE N~S1. PINKEST 
WlrU the bacteria . Ninety to 95 per cent of discharged into the Big Muddy . a K:_K; 
The ' nortbwest plant now the BOD and suspended solids are moch larger and faster flowing body I .. aNTHER OF All' 1 1i8cbarges its effluent, the flnaJ removed an the treatment. Mayhugh of water . r,. 
treated product, into the Little Crab said. Large intakes of sewage by water 
Orchard Cn!ek, which drain; into Tertiary treatment is used in the bodies .speeds up the process of I' PETllSIDIRS I 
the Big M~?.c!h.~er . The In- 30Utheast planl Four metbod.s - eutrophlcatlon . the ennchment of .- -, ill 
staIlatloo of llnes direcUy filtration, a miCTtlSCl'1!en, stabil - waten by nutrients . This is both s ~ - LLW 
to the Bla Muddy should be com- ization ponds with rontinued bac· natural and man-made phena- I \ ;:7 ...... !mIT I ~eted In two' or three months ter-Ia actlVlty and chemIcal treat · menon. Sewage and sewage emu' . " .. CUlUlliT bulb said. ' ment - are available. Up to 98 per ents contain generous amounts o( -.. r V ~.sT8 enlargement of the Northwest <:eIIt 0( the .remaining BOD and nutrients. .~ ~.. I ~~~~£~= ~o::a:n :1:o:S~: ': T~~:~~~a~Og~~~::I~~: is t~ I : :. / =;'!aJ: 
bids for OCII8truction 8bould be out stabilization ponds for tertiary 1I~ or!l~s W1~ ':he water , 1 Z \ TOIUI.. I 
by spring. treatment. The Touch of Nature Lewis S8Jd. Some pestICIdes . heavy __ ~"-_"'I. 
Followins the expansion of the sewage treatment plan t , whicb metals and other chemIcals unde~ ,_., 
northweat plant, the city wi1l begin treats a fraction of the sewage the a process ~lled blOlogacal malJU- 1 I 
uPlradlog tbe southeast plant, lOuthe8B~lan~ bandies , u~s a fJC8tlon which can ~~y affect 
Mayb,uab said. ,!he ~Uthe~8t ~~~~t k~:~e~i~r tertaary f~~a=lsa;:d~aUy sucl1 
plallt I e(f,luent IS now belDg . ' . . shellfISh as oysters have the ability I I d.ilcharaed mto the Crab Ordiard Clawrlnf! d",n/I!f'/onl uud to remove from the surrounding 
Cn!ek and does not meet EPA el· Regardless 0( whether tertiary environment and store in tbeir 
flueDt quality standards, Mayt.Jgh treatment is applied , the remaining tissues substances present at nOlI· I I ~ dty la liIII! the southeast IlI'Oduct Is disinfected with chlorine. tox ic levels in the surroundinl ~ 
t oper8_ .... - f ...... f;'inally , the effluent standard is water . 2:00 7:00 9:00 -I)Ian lbrouab a v .... nc:e rom UJC doubl~ed to prevent pollution . This situation is cbaracteristic of 1 '1 
tPA which slves a temr:rary The standard considers tbe ef- mercury poIlutiOll . ~ ina number ••••••••••••••• ~ ................. . 
:a~ ~~~,rcs ~a1 fluent quality in relation to tbe .0( waters have accumulated mer- . 
• , .1 _ _ .... IIJlIr&dinI dUutioJt ratio of tbe stream, into eury through the food chain so that I I l:"'~~~~I~~' but wblch the effluent is dlscbarged. ea~ too much of their flesh may 
COII~~o~::-::;== I MOVED uPSrAII"USr 1 DAY" . 
fcraeededrepaln and replacement. . 2 P.M. Show Mon-Frt Adm. i1.25 




Eag~ fI~llage release .. eal d~ 
' c Friedman plaYs schi~ph nic' country L 
: . a.....~. cicDlt _ '"lis ' ab~ '. 'ID the . Eacti ~ 'the six cuta ii- II the JWy~",·wrtw ,=J:rcr~~=. =-'c:,,:,~.=~ 
...... c.IIIInIa aud the additiaft ~ .hie WaIIb', all II "Lmar illilick Suite." wIIidl 
,... EIIIIet . work maIIe them more exdtiDg;' the .,.. bfm at his mc.t becdi: pMIe, • 
M)1IgI ..... Iyrlcl reuWp ~, ID tJie aod featuns Dan CIIerrY pIiyias.., 
band iDembers ollsI stay away exotic tnimpet pel PVweU with 
~~.~~~~ 
=-a~ the~~:':f' 
made "Take It Easy" and "AJreacty 
~::'~!'n~,rn:::i~ 
Fast Lan/e'<' and "Victim of ~' 
which have melody JInes that ~ 
the band rrom playlug: 011 ~ 
blown _Ie. -
1bat's not to IllY the cootJ'oUed 
reel is bad--ihere are pIeaty G nice 
pop-tIOUIldIng. balta her .. · aod this 
wiU probably be the banda best 
aelling album. 'nIe prevaiJiIJ8 im· 
presslons the SOIJ8I JPve are thole of 
drifting, dreamy waJtsea, suspen-
sions ol time filled with memcries of 
faraway places and events. None of 
till! tyria seem to work an pn!IM!IIl 
time. 
This dreamy reeling gives the 
albwn its m.jor int.erert. with the 
::~cJ:in~ r~ cu':0~s~~ 
W.lsh's "Pretty Maids All in a 
Row," which carries a very som ' 
ber, Imely (eel. "Wasted Time" 
could be as good. but it bas several 
passage. that are overly dramatic 
and sound .J8ppy. An instrumental 
reprise ol the aoug omita'these parts 
aM corns ~t shining, .with heaps 
ol emotim. 
Other than the above and the title 
cut, the rest ol the album is fll\ed 
with typical Eagles aoap. 'nIe bar-
mmies always shine, thooIZh they 
So "BiAti Canfomia" II DOt an W'OI'L A cover Harri8on's' 
rrom writia& clicba. seme OVenrbe~ayntbesber 
album 10 c:ar?J- ODe IJInJQ&b the day "It's AD-.l'JD..IIudI" 011 a ftI'Y 
will) ita UDbridled eathusiasm. but prim(tive yet frieDd1y feel, aod a 
more an itml with wDich to spend a remake G "Runty Curdy MaD" 
Iaoely t!VeOiD&- Still, it', quite a Dice takea. CD the broed-raching. utral 
effort by the Eagles . character it should have had 
%*"~~.:t:X<:::::::~:::::;:::::::::::::::~::::: CJlisinaIJy· iLl CI:J_-!___ "L" is a progressive rock album 71 in a time wbeu that sort is nearly 
>::'~::':~~~~~'>,:':5::~~:':'.;:::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::: ~:~th ~ =tyR~= 
L 
s..e HIIIaee 
A&Iaade SO &a. 
Like the above Eagles albwn, 
" L" bas a very dreamy quality 
about it, but it is an a much more 
cosmic scale. HiIlage brings a 
highly optlmi,tic feel to his 
songwriting and guitar playing. The 
album's 8811ertiveness because ol 
these elements, makes it 
memcrable. 
~l1art?~~~y~~ 
bass, John Wilcox em drums, R08ft' 
PuweIl an syntbelizers aud piano 
and Todd Rundgreri bandling the 
pruductlem and ~ing. At such 
a YOWlll age, 2l-yeaNlid Sultan is 
extremely pnll'lCient; Powell adds 
cauntleII layen G envelotling sound 
with his expertise; and Rundgren 
seems to have kept his mechanical 
IOWId to a minimwn and not 
dominated, which many aities have 
accused him 01 in the past 




A Dice quick rev lew on this one. 
Kinky Friedman is a very 
schizophrenic country musician who 
plays eit~er nice sentime.ntal 
balJa& cr ridiculously funny pieces. 
Everybody from Eric Claptoo to 
Dr. Jcmn plays an this album and 
does a fme job. EY'e!'Y song, from 
the DOIe-pidling absurdity ol "or 
Ben I.ucas- to the touching "Ballad 
ol Ira Hayes," is well'Wl'ltten and 
sincere in its purpose (except Bob 
Dylan's "Catfish," which is 
stupld'l . Good comedy and good 
mllllic are bard to mix well. but 
Friedman succeeds with flash here. 
(Records courtesy of Plaza 
Records .> 
~., .... ".,.atalll tI 
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School of Music plans events We're selling out our entire 
stock (and getting ready for 
the New Year!) 
)'(lUng violinist Lilit GampeJ. March 
31; y~th coocert an unusual ways 
ol making music, April 4; and a 
series ol gi'aduatian recitals by SIU 
School ol Music students. 
The Marjcrie Lawrence Opera 
Theater will open its 1977 season 
with a Metropolitan Open Preview 
Jan. 25 in Shryock Auditoriwn. 
SlU's leading student singen will 
C=in:ei;t ~r.~i~~n ar~~" 
February, the opel'S company will 
present Marart's " The Marriage of 
Figaro" ~a in three rorL'leCUtive 
perfonnanl'e!<. 
"Fresh from OUt' Farms to Yau." 
No limit • 8 3 Qoz, 
No Limit .;1~Doz, 
$l '.59dai. 
3 $12: ,~ • J Albums for All S598 & $698 List 
Selected New Releases 
EIec.,!ic lighf C?rchesfro 
J. J. C;a#e-TrOclxxJor -
Domo~§, 
Deep Purpk-Mode in Eu.;-ap. 
Ron Cor,.-:-Yellow & Green 
The Sb;p.;:T ornoclo ' 
$3·~ ·9. 
.J 
n.re _ DO ImmedIIIte com-
ment frcJm the P'BL-:' 
"U's beeD CJIII' beHei for IIICIIIIbI 
that Mr, Dummar -. aDd bad to 
be, IDvoIwd hi tile ~ iii tbia 
.will." .. jd ~ a feiaa ut«-
ili!)' rep~ tine at HIIfIbes' 
maternal 00UIiDi in beuiDp prior 
to a La V~ .. ~Ie trtaJ 011 the 
will's authenticity, 
In Salt Lake city, Dummar's at· 
torney Roger Dutson said the 
fingerprints couJctoot be Durnmar's 
Ava man is sentenced 
'2 ' to 6 y'ears for thefts 
By H. B. KGpIIowIb 
Dally ECPdu 8taIr Wrker 
An Ava man was sentenced 
=:J ~let;~~~'7:r'-Sni; 
counts of theft by poueulOll over 
$150. 
Frank Crockett pleaded guilty to 
the charges in Jackson County Cir' 
cuit eourt after police recove.rt!d an 
estimated '$:10,000 to $30,000 in stolen 
~y from his residence Nov. 2 
~. State's Attorney Lawrence 
Rippe said Crockett and another 
man were arrested Nov, 2 after they 
were iden tified in 8: car seen in the 
~~ Ie: ~ = :t~~ =~ 
Police found articles taken in the 
robbery in Crockett" s car, obtained 
a search warrent and discovered "a 
bonanza" ol stolen property when 
they searched his home, Rippe said 
Rippe said Crockett had entered a 
neg~iated plea of guilty , and that in 
exchange for providing information 
to police, the same charges were 
dropped against Crockett 's wife and 
the 2 to 6 year sentences for the nine 
thefts were allowed to run con · 
auTeIItly. 
Rippe said Crockett told police 
where they could recover more of 
the stolen property and who he sold 
the items to. TIle man Crockett was 
selling his stolen goods to lives in 
East St. Louis, Rippe said. That 
man was fencing the articles to 
another man in St. Louis. Rippe said 
he hopes the investigation will " go 
up the ladder " , and break tbe 
burglary ri ng. but the case is sti 1I 
being worked on. 
New apartme-nts to be built 
o"tt mnd :suf,J .. by city council 
, The' Carbondale City ~iJ has funding. Under the urban renewal 
sold 3.4 acres !II perumeot urban , program, cities converted land they 
reaewaI laud (or-fII;tICr .; , • coosidered bligbted to wha.t they 
1be land, located · ell flliU Street coosidered to be better uses. 
near the S1U ,:mw: WiJI be uaed NatiOPaI controversy has arisen, 
for a church "llIIIl 'a 52-uDit because many cities used the urban 
apartment compla.' , Tbe live par. renewal program to demolish 
ceIa makiJC ,up tile ~4 acres 'are housing occupied by the poor and 
pu:t cI a J2.perceI triC:t from wt¥h replBced it with housing for pe(SCftS 
tlit'toUDCi.IlOId-Si parcels NoV, 2Z with middle and upper incomes. 
. ~ ~ COOItnM:tioD c1low income Goss said that while two of rour 
-'" =1s he bought may faU under a ~~ the ~~c: ~~t~~~~t~ 
1De... will be used for conventional 
housing. 
He said the , federal government 
:~dered ~'::~=IISu! 
reGis .a " "" ~I0~''''~ao 
Guys and 
Gals Blqwcut 
Exciting easycare hairstyling 
tor contemporary guys and 
gals. Precision cut, dynamite 
styling - watch heads tum 
your way! 
BIowcuL . .9.50 
(Guys reg. 10.00) 
(0." reg. 12.00) 
c.bondeIe OJ*' ~ 
Appointments Not Always Necessary 
'50% Off 
Gents & Ladies 
Stone RinQs 
5.8% Off 
14 K. Gold 
Pendants 
3~ ·'/:3% 
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Song, sign combined 
Deaf children practice show. 
By De. Tayler 
Dally ECJtIu Staff Wrtter 
The group 01 three and four year 
oIda each find their marked :aces 
~~~e C~rr.-::.~ !~wth Th~ir 
reoditlOll of " We Wish You A Merry 
Cbrfstmas" II unique because It is 
f!'~~ :sot .::lin song but in sign 
'1\1" children practicing were 
&=f:~t~bo~~t~ 
Marion. The school teaches children 
f~:,~~=ug~s th~~u:,ra~~ 
Williamson County Special 
Education Coop and serves 29 school 
districts In Southeql nUnol • . The 
children's tultiOll is paid for by the 
district which sends the child. 
I~' !:a~ ~eool ~~ 
total communlcatiOll technique in 
~1~"~~~~J: ~~:~~ 
sign language, finger spelling , 
auditory cues , speech . reading , 
reading, body language and facial 
~s':ld mOllt of the children at 
the school have ...-y little hearing 
ability . Most wear a body harnass 
hearing aid which helps them hear 
some sounds. Boyd said the school 
O:~i~~':!~~e~~ i1 i~ :~:. 
~u:trb~~~~l: ~~:f learlJ to 
Quetta Karcher, third and fourth 
grade teacher , said "Whenever the 
:f~m;.enbif:S~o:J~~a:t ~l:! 
ch ildren as well as the teacher ." 
Karcher speaks loudly and finger 
speils when teaching. 
Karcher said, "This type of school 
is a better learning situation 
because the children are around 
other hearing impaired children." 
~~~::'~;~~~~~~ :~~!n~: 
have the soc ial con tacts or peer 
in~:c~~~I~~hS~h~~r:d'~ca lion 
program concentrates speech and 
language communications . Tbe 
older children are in a regular 
eleinentary school curriculum. 
Linda Nelson ,early childhood 
teacher, said, " Once the children 
bave started to learn to com· 
municate they go very rapidly." She 
=e ~~. ~emS!~1 ~th:; 
will use the same signs for many 
things. The sign foe cow would a1ao 
be used for bull , but if a per.m 
wanted to be specific , tbey would 
ftnger spell the word. 
" We pay a great deal of atlentlOll 
to speech . We encourage as much 
~J:,h ~sd .the child caD give," 
Nelson said behavioe modiflcatlOll 
is also used at the school-which 
means gi vlng the children a !rea t for 
good behavior . Nelson said this type 
of reinforcement is neceasary 
because children have a short at· 
tention span and they must pay 
a ttention to communicate. 
The children attend school from 
8:30 a .m. to 3 :00 p.m . week days. 
~~~~:!l~e:/::?dsc!a&~ 
quite a feat. " Nelson, wbo is in her 
seventh year 01 teaching. said, '" 
~<;; i;~~~.ll~~inJJ~e~ 
bright and it is a thrill 10 have them 
learn a concept. It 's llte unlocking a 
person, the potential is there. " 
Needy families to receive canned goods 
OIrIstmu will be a boUlltiful day 
for 40 oeedy families in the car· 
bondale-Murphysboro area ·as a 
J;:esult of the 250 canned aoods 
OoUeded cbina'laat week's Festival 
~ u,hta" 
The "Festival of Lights " was a 
~amJ:j~~~~J; 
c:anned 1lOOda. The project was COOl'-
dinated by the MoblllzauOll of 
Volunteer Efforts ( MOVE) and 
Student Activities . 
The 40 families were choseD by UIe 
Department of Child and Family 
~=,~~!h~S~J~~;.!~ 
family bas six children, Wilaoo said. 
The "Festival of Liahts" project 
will be coordinated with the "Spirit 
of Christmas ,. project annually 
presented by the carbondale 
Community , a collection of Car · 
bondale Churches. 
The carbondale Community will 
deli ver the food to the needy 





The United States Navy has a limited num-
ber of openings for Commissioned .Officers 





NUCLEAR . PoWER 
NAVAL SySTEMs ' 
The sucxessful candidate will have a good 
sthofastic, fecoFd iri'.-hfs..,liela- of study I be in 
good PhYS,ical heat1h( and be available for • . 
employment in 1he immediate future. Star-
ting'salaries from $l1,ooorwi1h~UP to'a 75% 
salary increase after 4 years, 30 days paid 
. vacation a year I and ~n outstanding 
.~ts package. .- -
, . . 
FOr further information contact the'- Navy 
Officer I nfOrmatior!::Team ·at (314).2S2505 -
(StatiOh.to Station Cofled), or Send resume 
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No matter where you bought them, 
-We'll pay top prices for y04X' textbooks. 
'- " , . 
- . -.~' . 
-, :- . 
Reporting grant 
received by grads 
Two graduates c:l Southern I Uinois 
University were recently awarded 
the James E. Armstrong Memorial 
Scholarships ror Public Affairs 
Reporting at Sangamon State 
Univer.li ty, Springfield. 
Eric Schuster and Rober: 
SprInger, both SIU communication 
:;aC:~inlir~~~ ~~ 
at Sangamon State. 
Hanukkah services wilLbe at Temple Beth Jacob on 
Streigel Road at 8: 15 p.m. Friday. The public is invited .. 
The last Bible Study-Group Encounter Session for this 
year will be held from 7 to 8: :Jl p.m. Wednesday at the 
Carbondale Savings and Loan Association. The session is 
open to the public and everyone is utged to bring his or 
her Bible. 
There will be a free holistic health and se lh:are mini -
lesson from 7: :Jl to 8::Jl p.m. Jan. 3 at the Jackson County 
~CA. All interested persons are welcome to attend. 
Murder plots told in court 
UNWLN (APl - Micbael E. ' 
Drabing testified tuesday that he 
toyed with tbe Idea of ' killing 
politicialB ' IIJId ~_ ~ the 
time he stabbed to death three 
membeta c:l a farm. family. 




Defense attorney Walter H. Kat · 
sen contends that Drabing, 21, is 
psycbctie. 
The defendant COIltetm that he is 
innocent c:l murdering three memo 
bers c:l the lloyd Schneider family 
because c:l insanity. 
The Schneiders lived in tbeir farm 
home five miles west c:l Lincoln. 
~D~~'l{~~~!fJ 
.ill. flat, wli!motiaoal V'Oice. • 
~:~~RTURE 0 EARTH, 00 • FIRE-[~:i~~~ES ~~:~~O 3.99-4.?2. ~~ A STAR IS .LPSOAVEMASON 
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knocking battle between the in-
dependents and the Chicago 
regulars, Bruce said h.is candidacy 
is not meant to be divisive. 
"Instead ri rontiouaIJy setting 
Chicago against downstate, we hope 
Chairman nominated 
by English department 
By Elbabab s-da 
Daly Egypdu 8blf Wrtler 
Richard Partlow, professor of 
English, was nominated as the 
English Department's choice for 
chainnan in a close vote Moodsy 
evening in Davis Auditorium. 
Larry Taylor , associate professor 
ri English, took second place in the 
election whiCh was settled after a 
IIlCOIld ballot. 
In the first round of Vlltiqg, Taykr 
received a slight edge with 22. 81 
votes to Partlow's ns- BecaUBe a 50 
~=t ~~r:i~ ha!m":.~ 
eecond vote was taken. Two absten-
tions were recorded. 
Votes were tabulated 011 a frac-
tional basis, with faculty members 
allowed one vote; teaching 
_istants one-fourth vote; graduate 
students ~ight vote, and Wl-
dergraduates one fiftieth ri a vote. 
The results d the second ballot, 
however, gave Partlciw 25.25 votes 
and the needed p!urlHtty to win. 
Taylor tallied with 31.06. 
Despite Professor Byron Rajzjz 's 
suggestion that the absteotioos use 
their votes and make a choice on the 
second ballot, two abstentions 
remained 
Professor Earle Stibitz, election 
COOlinittee spokesman, said before 
the balloting that an error in repor-
ting had been made in announcing 
that a slate ri five candidates had 
been tentatively approved by the 
SIU administration. 
An unidentified faculty member 
in the audience moved to make a 
clarifIcation on the point in that the 
~~~t b:~~~ ofs~ 
have to be reviewed by the Board of 
Trustees when! a fmal decision 
would be made. 
If his choice if made official. Par-
tlow, who received his Ph.d from 
Harvard University, would replace 
Ted E. Boyle who has served as 
cha inn an from 1973. 
CHINESE ACROBATS 
NEW YORK (APJ - The 
ChInese Acrobats of Taiwan are 
touring through 48 cities in the 
United States and Canada 
through Dec, 19. 
The . 6S member company 
made its debut tour in 1m. 
BrucIe. wbo beIiDI Ids IeWIltlJ 
• year in tbe-Seaat.e in Jauuary. said 
~ =~t!:':n=::e ':ss~~ 
. cxmmittac;hairmaosbips and spats 
: on the aa1gD1i1entOf bills and nUes 
cxmmittees WQU)d be dUel topics. 
Bruce said the independents also 
wookl be PtJShiilg for : 
-Legislation to open the primary 
election to more voters and ron-
sideration ri changing the prbnary 
date. 
~tin8 joint ruJes by the 
Rouse aDd Seoate anCI setting 
deadIiDes fer Co03SinII Ie8lsIatlllll-
--{;onsiderlng tightening 
campaign diIclosure laws and ad-
ditionaJ OOIItroia on 
It's the end of' the semester, 
but the Beginning of 
BLlJM'S SPEcrAC~_ 
PBE-CHBISTMAS SALE 
Sale run, from Sunday, Dec. 12th thru Sat., Dec. 1 'th. 
Everything 
In the store is 15% to 
50% OFF 
Shop at Blum's-
"Where the accent ;s always on YOU" 
~ 
90 1 S. Illinois Ave. 
Christmru Hours: Sun. 1-5, Mon-Fri 9:30-8: 
SmalfSar 
Gelebrate the end 
of ,finals w'ith Y"".! -
." 
.- ~ ..... 
'~";I!n - ~ ...... 
Do~wIn1 
~·ol""''''''''.to 
... tile .tJIMl~ ..... ~," 
aid .... ZiMra,.1OdaJ Wwbr. 
Zahara,-. browiH1" elf of • 
--,~lIrcaa·lbaftrJ to ..... CGitIr ...... IDIID .. t the.J 
an ~ to be. Zabara worb 
~ ~\~sr~~~:! 
~~~::.~~01= ~cemesit 01 c:hildre~ in 'olter 
~::. ~t ~ t,:;:.. ~-;!:.' 
Zabara'i oIDce mirron her job, 
whicb,. il dhtded between the 
~~":~IDd!be=-W: 
bookc .. e :Ida ~Iaa witb 
titJellUdI as "Wben Parents Pail," 
~~ts ~t;:~ Out," and 
A chitter of papera bl.net two 
~ deHi. Above !be deab. 
IMI'e papera .,.. taped to the walla, 
~~=~~ 
out ill large bloc:k )etten, Dext to an 
lDterolIIee memorandum In smaU 
.fUIaY type. 
It is a sea of won» and Zahara 
rIdea the wavea patieDUy. She tries 
to fiDd lIOIDelhlna in the flood to 
~wI~j=,%~:~~ 
bechuJed plant on top 01 the book-
cue. 
ID the midat of the cluttsed oIfice, 
z.hara IeaDa bact ln ber deal! chair 
IDd beIIna to tallt, with a quiet In-
~. takea care of children 
fnlm infancy to 17 yean 01 age who 
.,.. cIe1IeDdent 00 the state. Some of 
tbae Chlldren are In trouble wltb the 
law. Otbers are emotionally 
diat~. " 
DCFS baa followed tbe lead of 
otber locial welfare programs 
IICJ"OIII the country. Training Is of-
fered to foster IlIlrelts before foster 
dIIIdraI_plM:edlliUlt· ...... Tbe , wen! ~oar:~1t~FM ... " .. ~~ 
traiDbII CIINIIta 01 ... IileeQnp ...... ..,. belIefW DQP'S' at dIfhnnt IIiIIhIMIi .t die ... 01 
01 f.-t. pareata IUId iDdtYidual prtoa. f.-t" perent educ:atioa il 11ft,..,... ,-
coDtac:tl· .. lth U. D(:fS n.ouree lalftcieat. but abe .110 bell.yes ~ IIIIrftd u.R.II. a.d fw 
==r.r (c:aa,~- wfio!lDdl =..:. DOt · eDoqh .0D-.oiDI foIt. c .... d~ per __ tal Ia-
Zabara'lc:oJIUINIIlII'-S "After 'tlle chlJd il pI.ced ' Ille . c:aJIII~tJud __ UdJ;JcriaiI.1t 
traIaIaa melb with tie 01 IIIdal warker -u, CGIIc:IDb-a1ea II a partW I.rice; ilowfter, DOt 
the CTlnd Welfare e of 1ItIIn_ ~ to mend !be tr'OUbIea effeetiYe in preventilll further 
America. wtIic:Il ate_ br. ~ 01 tile chiJd's n.tural f.mlJ, aDd ~~~ ~V ~s 
outline tIIat ODe advaDt ... to the ~ DOt keep up with !be fGItm' ... -.- ...... 
traiDIDI II that "teo fOlter lamiliel . famiI,J," Th. '~1 coac:Juded that 
can reeelYe dose cootaet with "ADd fOiter perentl bave per. _ placement 1IeIpII. "-etimea and In 
ageac:y p8"IOIIIMIl in the same time it -.Illy c:onflic:ts wltb the c:biIdren some wayw." 
UMd to take far·ODe family." placed with !bem, jUlt lite real Zabara sa~ quietly "CDFS ~ 
hO~:' Le:~~f~~e: ~telo:::: e~:u!:e~::;' to tbiDk !bat if a driJd' - ill. bed 
eaytioDID.at, tile adawe .... to 
t:ate Ill . ..... , alld allow bJID 
Iom":"~ 'bett., .. llIcb 1IIiMIld 
au 11 mate him • bitt. 
perIOD. TbeJr PJilloeopily baa dwIaed. howeftr, • 
laban'. YOke II ~ Ud warm, 
but there'lI • trace 01 weum. In 
the way Ibe ....... 1traDd 01 baJr 
fnlm her face. 
' 'Often the d\Jld __ 'I haMIIt 
fnlm lOIter care ___ bJI u.. are 
-stilJ .t lIome, and 110 matter bow 
ImpIeuant hia lIome IltuadoD may 
be, be may be lapPer ~ .. 
adoIeecents, deliDqueDt cbildren and misbehavior 00 the part 01 the driJd, ., ................. .. 
children Deedlq lpeeial may remt in a traDller requ'elt, • 
management or UIIderatandbi8 can either fnlm the pareot or the c:hild. . 
IJIIe pn!II«Vlce training more than Some foster cbildren , e.pec:lally 
ma.L adoJeICt!Ilts, an! moved from home 
DCFS does train the foster parents to home. 
for tbese "special" homes more And what ba t tb oal of 
carefully, Zlbara sa!cl, and tbey keeping tbe ~~gi~al e 'amlly 
=ro~ ~~tJr!t~::: totetber? 
needs. a~~'~~ ~~e:nc:! 
" Natural pal'1!llts are allowed to tim I doo't know if the 
visit In almost all cases. Most are ::,e z.u:,.. said, 011 a ba~ ~ 
~~.;: ~~ce to' :=.~~ note of doubt. 
mootb IDltiJ it comes closer to the A five year study, dooe by the 
time whP.n tbe chUd is to come back Columbia University Scbool of 
be nd tbeD the f of the Social Work, seemed to echo vi!?~ a 111'111 Increas~~C;wever , Zabara's doubt when It summarized 
thEBe .,.. not hard and fast rule., the conditions of leo New York City 
Zahara added. Cases are usually famllles during tbe time tbelr 
decided individually. children were in foster care: 
Zahara stops short as anotber "The poor got =:;-tbere:was a 
:;'11 ~orIt~~~~  '!n~ ~: ':; c:: ~~:.o:r~ 
~~~::~~!~~ prugram than at the~. 
witb ber. As the woman !ellvea, the 
muffled 5tacalto of typewriters 
down the ball follow her like foot-
~a cootinues, "Foster care 
and Institlltloos aft tbe last resort . 
Cblldren are only placed in foster 
homes in extreme circumstances-
when the parents can ' t or won ' t 
provide the necessities of life." 
tb~ SP~~t~e~~r::!cFto~'; 
children. 
These families moved a great 
RESEARCH 





Wi th the purchase of 
any medium or large size 
pizza you get a pitcher of 
coke or beer for 
99~ 
No limit on pitchers 
Buildings' schedules altered; 
break hours begin Saturday 
wrtte or call fo.your copy of our 
latest catalog 01 oYer 8,000 re-
search papers. These papers are 
designed to HELP YOU IN THE 
PREPARATlON 01: 
• Research Papers 
• EM.YS • Case Studies 
• SpeecMS • BooI< Revi_s 
.. AM"'....asSo6d 
FOf ~f'C.t\ Auf's'-nc. Only 
AUTliORS AUEAACH RIMCD I'IC. 
.07 South o..rt.orn Street. SUI te 600 
MOrribo~b~7an~li~~ resume 
trLaw Library will be open 
from 8a.m: untiJ5p.m. Dec. IB, Dec, 
20 through Dec. 22, Dec . 'D tbrougb 
Dec. 30, Jan. 3 tbroU8b Jan. 7 and 
Ja1b;t.~~~'~:n be closed 
Dec, It, Dec. 13 through ., Dec. 31 
throu8b Jan. 2 and Jan. 8 and 9. 
Hours for Jan. IS.,.. 9 a.m. until 
midDIibt and for Jan 16, nooo to 
~w lJbrary wlIl ~e Ita 
ncuIu ~ Jan. 17. 
Other University olfIc:ea wlIl baft 
recuIar ofIIc:e boors ~ brat. 
but will be cl..t Dec:~ 2S. lI4 .1111d 25. 
Sludeot wortera may plct lip .. y 
c:bec:b that .,.. ~ to come Dec. It 
_ 'Dee. n. 
1be darma wlIl doM at IlOOII _ 
Slmday and will remaiD c:Joaed IIIItIl 
=-~. tbe~'~_~ 
II Kn"'.60605 
Merry Christmas to all 
and to all a good .ch. 
Seiko and Lady Seiko. 
Their 
OUr Price Price 
fOS1BI LAGER - 25 02. CAN 
ST. PAULI GIRLS lEER 
8CHUTZ UTE lEER 
~BEER-
DAlMIION) BAO& lEER 
1. can 
412 . 6 pek 
11> . 6 pek 
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Scotch Walk·ers Deluxe 
Sale pri~ •• e xpir. 
12/ '176 
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Dome$tic Wines 
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Kim O'Neil Is striking a blow for women's class of 45 at the 51 U School of .v.ortuary 
llberatloo In her awn way~'s planning Science, and plans to graduate in NwJy. 
to work for her family's funeral home as a (Photo by Mike Gunsaulus) 
mortldan. O'Neil is one c:I four women in a 
Woman to become mortician 
By MIke ~ ~viewed the embalming ~~and abdmlinal cavities," 
8IIIII!IIt 'WI'tIIer "I nver bothered to watch my dad 1be remains are then re-washed 
Kim O'Neil is following in her perform the operation at borne, but and dryed and the face made up, 
father's footsteps, and they're then, many 01 my fellow students Kim said 
IeedI.ng her straight to her family's will be going into this business mid "There isn't any advantage to an 
fuDeraf heme. 1be embalminB process isn't as embalming ~tion for either sex. 
An SIU sophemore majoring in S
sa
UJ:1l11e as some people think," Kim My objective is to maIIe them look 
mortuary science, Kim is the id their besl I can make a man look 
dalllhter 01 Patrick J . O'Neil, good, just as I can a woman. I haw 
owner and operator of the O'Neil lIOWExpla~ ~ cIass~, ~ s~d,is no perqW prefereuc:fe." 
' P'uneral Home in LoCkpOrt. lea. '""8 Kim estimated that the average 
By entering her faUler's :ine of "When !be body arrives it is placed cost 01 a funeral service would run a 
business, Kim will study in a won the prepar8Then tlthe'on ,!besle' andWhermeouitthis family about $l,500. This would in-
prof_on traditionally dominated ashed. Then ~J dude the price 01 the casket, em-
by mm "Seeking employment in are closed and the hands set in balming and services, she said 
• funeral heme is very diflkult for a ~~ ":~:;Si~ ~~~ ::_ Kim said, "Prices are =:.n:m~Yee:.,bam~~t balming fluid into the a~ you ~.!~a~~~: ~~ 10 lift a body," KIln sUI. drain the blood from a vein.' ~~ be
a 
l~'!: Xet we also have to 
Kim is ODe of four ' women in a tan~~=~~~=: u.....: •• ___ 
due 01 45 studients and plans to "Ear lobes, fmger and toe tips are the ~~ .:e ~~rM: ~ next May fnJm the School olten areas where the fluid has tuary Science. Kim Said that when 
of 1IcJrtuaJ'J SdeIIce, tr!,uble reaching. You must there is another girl in tbe 
ouen:, == :::=s a~ ~~ . massage the limbs to m~ Sure cir- classroom, they will sit next to each 
• Kim sUI abe feeIIlbe embalming culatim is complete." other. "We more or less stick ~ -armed' by - can 1be draining process is completed together . for moral support. ....... .~. wtien the blood is followed from the Sam ' I ~ I sbou!dn' -= euilY be performed by vein by embalming fluid tbere~~ and ~ 
~:GIfta. (;aOI",. I~atl\'f' I...,.,... 
Ia,..is. WltUr. DriC'd .,.,.....,.. Id. Prj., T.Pf"lri .. ~, :\I.sil· Beltl's , 
a.-8ft!l. Gla.u .... .,-s. ( · ... I .. mparary 









Canada Dry Vodka 
'389 quart 
Glen Fork Gyrold 
B~urbi)D 
'529 quart 
Sal. prlo •• g~ ·W.~~Thm-Pri. -Sat.' 
Locate~ be~D~-:.r. ·w0cKI8 
womm "1be iocision.is then sewn up and the are 'con-
Kim~s brown almmd lbapcdeys 4ca;:;v1=ty~IIuld::':.is~=:~iDto;'~Ibe;~=;.~==~~~"_~iii~~~;; •• ;''';;i~~~~~~~ii.~~'i fIic:br as she remarks 011 job • 
.. ='l'~ ~ ~tIt:rf:;r~ : _.uiD ~ capal/Ie oC doiJJ8 the same 
_: =r:: ==~ ought to be 
· Kiln added 
:::::::; ::::::: ::::; :::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::~::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::::;:: 
~tivities 
Tuesday 
Thomas Walsh, exhibit, 10 a .m .-
noon&: 1-4 p.m., Mitchell GaDer}' . 
Grantsmanship, Education a. 
Tralnfng Seminar, ~ : 30 a .m .-S t.Jt Studeot Ceotel' Ballrooms A 
SGAC Film, "Love Flnda Andy 
. Hardy " 1. 2: 34) , 7, 8:30 p.m . , 
, Student Centel' Audltorium . 
. Alpba Eta Rho, meetq, 7:30-10 :30 
, p.m., Student. Center Ohio Room. 
I BaaketbalJ, ,SIU ' va. California 
i .~eclibIC State, 7 :35 p.m ., 
. UWe ElYpt Grotto (Sm Caven), 
Home 
THURSDAY JANUARY 13 
BASKElBALL-Widlita St. at SIU Arena 7:35 p.m. 
ORENTAllON--I nformation Headquarters - Housing Areas 
Residence Halls open, 9:00 a.m . 
FRIDAY JANUARY 14 
ORENTATION---Information Headquarters Student Center, Housing Areas 
NEW S1\JDENT MEET1NG---Pi!er Group Leacters/New Students Student Cen1er 
Ballrooms A, B 
SOCIAL~ ce Cream Social with Jazz Pianist 4:00 pm. Sponsored by SGAC 
RED PIN BAU-Sponsored by SGAC Student Center Bowling Alley 7-11 p.m. 
Last day to pay tuition and fees!! 
Last day to register for Spring Semester!! 
SATURDAY JANUARY 15 
MOONLIGHT BOWLJNG.-.Student Center Bowling Alley 7-11 pm. Sponsored by 
SGAC 
STRATEGIC GAMES--Student Center Roman Room 8:00 pm . Sponsored by 
SGAC 
SUN>AY JANUARY 16 
ORlENTllI~ nformation Headquarters Student Center Housing Areas 
WELCOME FEST -Sponsored by Inter-Greek Coonci t. Student Center 
Ballrooms A, B 8:00 pm . 
BAND-Sponsored by SGAC, Student Center Ballroom 0 8:00 pm. 
CARTOON FEST-Thompson Point 
MON>AY JANUARY 17 
First meals served 7:30 am. 
Semester classes begin 8:00 am. 
OAENTAnoN-Ioformation Headquarters, Student Center 9:00-5 :00 pm. 
~C SLI)E SHOW--fv\ae Smith Hall . 
















, .,... ...... , ftleJu, ...... UIf ...... 1!!Jt 
DIIAr ~ ~ I~ de"l" .llIett Ochm. uU'" .. 
TIll', S~ A.od.floa 01 uC:ODtiDIIOU& loop" '1Jl.c:IllDa: .1'IIe 
SoatINra DIIIio. (USI) .WiU:iu modeI..s ID tbt.earller meet ad 
--="'~~o:.' at to be restnm, alter ev'll'J rUD, tile state . . Odam HId, bat tl\e Dewer, more 
<:lab cIiIJIt Oar, Odam,.D eQiIIIIln ~ loop cIerice 
iIectrticAD at IM.-.DIba Ex- will • ."., WIth tbat pribIIm. , 
DUIiaD. ... Deal' BamIbarC, ukI '''l1Ie 'eaatlDuoua loop briDp hn ~~';\~,:-C:::~ft~*>ll,,* he pm. to Umlt entrlel ... ~ctop. . c:ounIDa,llllldi ~lo r ..... _ 
.ttr.c:t moreloea) entries f~ the Gl~ ~ tIie mae6iDe ~ Boww_, be baa bDpee tIIe . .:-. eo: . 1DCIIt,"ll6mI.-Id, c:ltIaiIltie ""~ • ~II~I 
~e'll take allY loeal entries ~ wiIlllM-.=t':-~=. of the 
sure. I cbt't- care bow IlIaD)' dCIp ·to~th01lD~ tile D.ttCJD to 
we've aot," be Bid.. eater tIie meel b-;e from 
TlMre are e.lIht bre._ of' PeDD91vu1a aDd have 
IlabtbouDd: afJIIaD bouDda, bonoia, already uJd they wiJ} dou. 
lrllb .0llliOUDdl, Sc:otUlb Acc:ordiDa to III coDSltutloa,'SMIl 
deerI:IouDda, IbluD bouDdI, aaluIda, Is an orlanlutioD dedic:ated to 
I")'bouDdI aDd wblppeb. pre .. nlDI the natural Irace , 
Lure c:ouralDI II a younl aport beauty and iDltlDcts of lighthollllds 
~u:a oflD~~at!ph~' ~ th~:~ ~i are: Odum. 
llilbthouodl cba .. a Jure-usually a president ; pave Gilmcre, aSllOciat.e 
=1~~ta~~;J t~eC:er~ pr:esllor . ~d:~; PeIDd 
hUndred yarda of dUTIble cord- ~~ supervilor at the ~ 
which II drawn by motorized winch of Student Life, field trial secretary 
over a predet«miDed COIlJ'lM!. and tnasurer' ; and Duoc:an Koch a 
1be club's flrat lure courainl! meet computer programmer, ,direc:tor . 
was held Dec. 5 at the falrgrollllds Slghthouod owners interested in 
and was lIomewhat marred by more Information about lure 
technical difficulties with the coursing or the Jan. 8 meet can 
machlDe which pulls the lure , Odum cootact Odum at 457-7063, Gilmore 
sald. at 457~1I7 or Koch at 54~5It 
Research to determine 
positive aspects of TV The 
These sighhounds playfully go for the lures after a 
lure course run at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds. 
After the run is over the owners hurry to leash their 
dogs and retrieve the lure which will be restrung and 
used at the next run. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
BT M.,.,. Jo IIonJIl 
..... tWl'Mer 
How late a chIld,staya up watching 
televialon may have a greeter effect 
m him or ber than how much the 
dilld watcbell, according to Nancy 
Qui8enberry, associate dean of the 
~e, of EducatlO'L 
they arrived at school. The diary A • T 
listed all te1evis.ion shows aired the DIe' rlcan ap ~dr~!~!.~t~~ \~m~~T~ 
- -' "nIe fiDcIna wu part of a study by 
Quilcberry and C!ltrl. B. KIaaek, 
uaodate prof..- In !be Depart-
mentof CUrriculum, lnItruetioll and 
Media, to determine the re1atlOlllhip 
::.::!y ~':J:..~ablts and 
'I1Ie atudy indicated that the later 
a child !Itaya ~ watc:hl1l8 t.elevillm, 
tlie lower Ilia or hera achievement 
telt. BCor. are likely to be. 
=ere.r~ ~b,!! =: 
watdlinIleu TV, IOuek sald.. 
. -'nle two bellO ~ the media 
ta an attempt to ldelltlff IIOme 
,POI.itive upeCtI of television use 
,aad boW teac:bers and parents can & u.;. n8ptive feellDp about 
tile" IOD 1!e,C;!UIe of tbe many 
ttudIeI l"/POftecI .m vloIeDce, sald 
~cia bu.!:.rl.:''!:r ~ 
. '11MOIodI .... ID 0btalnIDa that data 
.. ",.. ...-uoaable. 
"We .oGld like to beIllI .. elng 
wilen TV caD bilD tIdi aDd bow 
~ can 1118 Ii fo motivate them . 
IJId~ belp tb!:t.iD oUler wa'., .. 
~':=-wtdch 1D~~ourth, JIftb.. aid IIdi Ir8de from 
IbrIoo. udIlIiIcr • cHary wbkb, t);e 
dIilIhD IUIeiI oUt"lMll'J. day .beII 
the shows tbey bad watched. Rid. 
Resullll of the study also indicated e ax an enlov 
that some dlIIdren may be effected I 
more than others by television. For The. New 8 ft. TV Screen instance, among the fourth grade . 
glreyls !urveatch~the' ~ow~~u,:= 
the Weclne.clay'. Special · ::-:!~ 'fa.beSix1:ir~e~te Bourbon .& Mixer 6(X 
Both Qulleoberry and Klase!! felt 
the study will have to continue over Thursclay'. Special 
:n~u::!~r :t1.e8rS in order to get Gin &, T on;c 6(X 
The two would eventually lib to ~!~~~~!!~~~!!!!!~~~~~!!!~~!!~~~~~!j!r =~ t! ~~ ~:~c~!!~ ; 
parealll dealing with Some positive 
UIIeS of televialon, QuillellbeiTy said. 
The researcll, conducted over the 
t~!e!J~i ~fi~ ~r:::!.!>'b !:~ 
Projects. The funding to cmtlDue 
the reeearcll, however, has not yet 
been fOUDd . 
Klue!! said he believes they w1Il 




NEW YORK (AP) - One 
hour of tennis can bum. up III 
many as 500 c:alorIes, aecording 
to·DIel<Worbbop, • wef8bkoa-
trol organization • . 
- --~ 
I-~-r~-,-: 
((( , . :nH ~.~ 
~ .~..:.--;:t - oj 
PrieM from 
5991 to 17991 
• In dosh units . 
'. iJner dosl,..units with "Quick Releose Mountin~( ' 
• With or without radio 
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON: 
Barcus Berry Pickups • Special Effects Pedals 
A.K.G. ·Mikes • ~ Mixers 
Hardshell Cases, For Guitars 
Come To Our Christmas Party-Sat., Dec. 18! ! 
Campus jobs available 
to students, ACT needed 
The following jobs for student 
worlu!rs have been listed by the Of· 
flce d Student Work and Financial 
A.aistance. . 
To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolled fulHime and must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on me With the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
A.aiatancE. Applications may be 
picked up at the Student Work Of· 
lice, Woody Hall-B, third floor. 
Jobs available as d Dec. 10: 
Clerical-six openings, morning 
hours; six oper.ings , afternoon 
bours; three openings, hours to be 
amtJ18ed; three or four openings, 
clerical and typing work, 8 a.m.' 
aD!, 1-6 p.m. or 10 Lm.·2 p.m .; me 
" apeain& t,yping poaitioo, 8 a.m .' 
110IIII an 'I'ladays, Wednesdays and 
'lbIlndays ph.- other hours to be 
arranged; one opening, accounting 
poIition, must be an excellent 
~ three or four hour work 
. blDdl preferably in the afternoons; 
CIII! opening. typing and shorthand 
work. moming bours. 
Technical~ne opening . lab 
tIeCIlnidan. job will mtai) some 
etlnlcal work and testing. ex · 
.1*ieDce necessary . 
. oif'anltortal-slx or seven openings. 
==1011 for 8: »9: 30 a.m ., one 
.;' (or 7-10 Lm .• one opening 
~ L~.:l p.!D: , (our openlnis for 
l~p.m., one ciMiiIDI with hours to 
. arnJl(led at least one day per 
tw.o openIDp. for weeIII!Dd 
IIIIfta. 
<Jteeping work. must have a math 
background, morning hours; me 
opening, supply clerk, some typing 
required. 12: 30-2: 30 p.m. and any 
<tiler two hour work block to total 20 
hours per week; one opening. art 
work for slide tapes. prefer a com · 
mercia I arts major. hours to be 
arranged. 
orr Campus-«lt' student needed 
for clerical lyfIing work. must be a 
mature individual able to work 
without constant supervision. prefer 
a Marion resident as the job is 
located in Marion. $150 per hour. 
four bours per day on Wednesdays 
and Thundays. for more infor' 
mation call 997-1363. 
REIIIIRAND't RECORD 
NEW YORK l AP) - "Juno," 
a painting of the Greek goddess 
by Rembrandt, wu purchased 
n!CfSIUy for " .25 mIl1lon by Dr. 
Armand Hammer, cbaInnan of 
OccIdental Petroleum Corp. 
. plus • especially for fin a's ·w •• 1e 
The higbeat previOUI price 
paid for a Rembrandt wu In 
1961 wtM!n New York's Metro-
politan MUIeIIDI d Art obtained 
"Aristotle CootempIaliDll the 
Bust of Homer" for $U miJ-
FREE delivery service 
WE.Ll,f.THfP'TON, WH~T A'-£ yOU &()jN6 TO 
DO WitH TItE Mo~6Y yoo RfclE.YEP ~ 
SELL.WC:t !YIcK YOIJR 8Ot>1(S? 
Offer 1IOOd from Dec. 1 3- 1 8, 1 976 
a,w. 
l FOR SALE -~ 
Automotives 
1969 CHEVELLE VS. 
AUTOMATIC, two door , hdtop . 
Good nmner . .s7-0428, Dave. 
SI66Aa78 
FOR SALE : 1963 VW, new mallter 
n-~ail ~50w.ning condition. 
8l89Aa78 
1972 CAPRI, 2000cc engine, 4 
speed. 49,000 miles . One owner. 
cfecor group, am-fm stereo, ~~l 
excellent condltloo. Calf 457~ 
after 6 p.m. 
8039Aa78 
1973 VEGA, EXCELLENT 
<X>NDmON. 4-speed stick air 
ndi9. tachcJmetet new h. SID 
. ~r, mlBt Sell. '1,2S0. Pbooe 
Sl2OAa78 
ImDODGE<X>LT.4CY~ ~ coodlUan. $1:.10. 54 ,56-
8150Aa78 
=~:~.r:-=: 4$7-OM6. $125. • . 
. 8192-'a78. 
!. 
.~5 TO~OTA " COROLLA ~. am..fm' Itereo. Ex-
{ 1ItNtI't. ~~. PriClid to . .u. 
~ . ~. .;. 7IeOAA78 
ft.~~t~o:rti!:. 
~1~."'~IY, nylon 
Pair'SZS.oo s:lw.· remoVed. 
. 820tAb78 
Motorcycles 
FOR SALE : 1975 HONDA XL-l2S t:::)~~ accessories. Pbooe 
8133Ac78 
Mobile Home 
ax48 DETROITER 1 BEDROOM 
trailer. Good cooditioo. Available 
after finals . Must sell. Asking 
$1200. 549-5781 . 
8156Ae78 
Miscella/'leOU!. 
DOUBLE BED. $15 ; sinaJe bed. 
~ drop leal dining ,table. $30. 549-
tr1Z1Af78 
lOll DARK RED CORAL beads on 
~ling silver. Cheap. Dave. 457· 
8212Ai78 
FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR 
freezer, small stove. Both for $30 ::~r!~~I~~~~.Moenich : 
• 8214Af78 
WATERBED FRAME-SS ' large 
IIlants-clleap; stereo shelves~ ; 2 
large dog hOuses~. 549-8104. 
8203Af78 
HONEYWELL PENTAX 
ilit~M~~~ ~ipc'::::!~ ' ~~,: 
Takumar lens; l05mm f2 .8 
TalwmarlellB ; 17mm f.4 Taltumar 
lens; also .have Mami~ C330 (2\4) 
~~~=.m~~~~~.~: 
50 Del' l'elIt oq liat. Also, some 
~~r: Caea~=~ and 
8l28Af18 
INSTANTCAsH FOR albums and 
IlIpes and paperbacks and comics. 
We pay S1.O(f for each record and 
tape ; 2S ~ cent of cover price- for 
~a~t6~uxtry . • 404 S. 
8078Af73 
. i:f~.KItW'~~Cee ~~ 
~ to ~ mlJa. Located 11 miles 
northeast of Carbondale" Route 
=:~.~~ Open dallJ. PboDe 
T16SAflI5C 
PR:ATIXA SUPER TL camer ... m:.. ~ :;; oller, pbane 54HIM 
8187At78 
Electronics 
s ~ BOUSE, 311 BIrda 
lane. Modern, 2 beth&. Call 457-
4SS4. ~ 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE in 
town, partially 1\ImiIbed.' 4S7-4SS4 • 
. Ba11Bb71 GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRI.CES ~ Ihe.largest seJeclioo of ~~:ne:!-ur:~~ sf~t:~.?~ SMALL ONE ROOM. $7S.00-mo. • 
12 : S-S. I~. campus AUdio. ' ~:~~~457~fIltnlabec1 
7862Ag87 B8135Bb19 
ST==EJU:=-=-O-.-SHER--W-oo--DS-71-QOA-
~ver, 22 W.P .C., electric voice 
turn~b1e.S~k~ ;.r~ JJ 









BOOKS. NlAG .. COMI CS 
LA~GE ST Sf lE C TiON 0 ' 
USEO P APERBA CKS IN TH E AREA 
Book Exchange 




FICIENCY. Furnished lights 
water ]laid. Behind Lakeside 
Uquor store. Hi-Point Apt Rt 13. · 
- a17Ba78 
APARTMENT-CLOSE TO cam-
pus:two. girls, exchange com· 
~~?7~r~~, ~23~' 
afternoons . 457-6384 nights and 
weekends. 
8176Ba78 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ~~cl~:r =ua~ 
studeota only. 457-7875. . 
'.' 8119Ba78 
CONTRACT :FOR SALE for a 
room. of a 3 bodroom auartment. 
iuada, $45O:sem~er. Contact 
.1;~dan ~1asa after 7, Apt . 00. 
8l24Ba78 
• NICE, ONE' BEDROOM a]lart- . 
ment for ~wo . Fumfshecf. all 
=~~.~~~.J~~~ 5. . 
8083Ba78 
FIVE BEDkooM, liD E. Walnut. 
JUS. month. water and prbq~ 
lDCJuded. Available next semester Cau 457-4334 between na.m. and 4 
p.m. 
B8103Bb78 
MOBILE HOMES I 
. =:.J 
~~~1:~. ~~ooM. country 
B7959Bc9OC 
2 BEDROOM 12x60. Furnished ~~n,~ui~lcouple preferred. No 
B8225Bc78 
CAMBRIA, 10)(50, TWO· 
~ROOM. carpet, large lot. 985-
B8215Bc78 
HALF MONTH RENT, free! 12xS2 
two bedroom, $150 month ~~~e~~5. Cats allowed 
8162Bc78 
TRAILER FOR RENT: 2 
~.~-~pua. CaII 
8209Bc78 
SMALL TRAILER FOR 1 male 
student. $65 .~er month near =~RDb~n ~=--J.~~ Bll95Bc78 
TWO PEOPLE ' NEEDED to 
=It::t~~ l:nee~4I~nt,. 
8180Bc78 
. l2x60 3 BEDROOM CARPET ~~~S~,~~ndJtioned: 
• BII044Bc78 
SMALL TRAILERS FOR maJ'e 
. student. ".00 IJIU mooth. 1 mlle 
. ~tJ.T~ clop. Robinlon 
• BIIZ01Bc8O 




uxao. I~TED, ~ TO ' 
~~ acre lot . . CoI!Ple!I 
after 5~ requiioed.' 
113OBc'71 
MOBILE HOME AV~ILABLE 
Dec . 20 . S160 .00 montbly water ~=. Roxanne Tr. Cl No. 147, 
Rn38Bc7R 
FUKN1~rit:U TRAILER. 3 miles 




for John, room No. 46, Saluki iiiii. 
818IBd78 
OFF CAMPUS DORM room 
~~.~~=~~.:-=: 
amBd78 
Sl~GLE ROOM AVAIL.\8~ 
spring semester. Off-eimllq 
aPf.::eved residence ban . . CaD ~app, ~5~~~&~5~~~P= 
leave messqe. 
WD.SON JIALL CONTRACT for 
~oo double, $740.00 ~ 
8181.Bd'1I 
ROOM.ATE 'NEEDED FOR. 
:=n~":1Jl Apt., male or 
8179Be71 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
cunfortabJe :I bedroom, furniIbed 
houe. f75-moDth, plua utiUties . 
45'7-t1195. 8178Be78 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
trailer on New Era Road near 
airport. Call ~3IIM . 
,172Be78 
ROOMMATE NEEDED . OWN 
bedroom In older house. IIreat 
location. S&-5248. 
8174Be78 
HOUSE IN COUNTRY . $80 .00 
mocth, plus utilities . Available 
DOW, no Tease land for garden. 5G-
5450. 
8170Be78 
DESPERATELY NEED TWO 
roommates for Garden Park 
~~=,n& :&: or °brT,r~ 
7.a4. 
8190Be78 
NEED 1 PERSON TO share 3 
~oc;,~~~en~ <f:~p~~~ 
semester. Phone 54~ 
8082Be78 
MALE ROOMMATE . SPRING 
" semester. Front .. rear bedroom. 
, fully carpeted, very clean. Sha re 
•. upenaea. 549-6926. 8070Be78 
DUPLEX 
·5, :Ji~~~:~ cit 










C'DALE POSmON AVAILABLEl middlf! 01 December. If1IIband aDCI 
"Wife 10 manage and mainlain 
n!lltal properly. Must be able and ~n'3 :~ b:~ruren~:~fL 
~laf~UP w'~~i~~oo.:: r! 
~homore or junior: Must be . 10 spend cooaiderabJe time In I he r resi dence 10 devote 10 
, ~:ta.1-if~i ·:o~~th:ra~=r~~ 
:::~rat~ a~n~:;:at. A~~~'e 
:fe~~Yb~r =N:~ev~u~o~ 
driving recorda. No ~ts. beYond 
goldfisn or small caged bird. Musl 
be compalible and enjoy working 
together . Good opportunity (or 
righl persons . Wrate (ull par· 
ticulars to : P .O. Box 2012. C'ml .. 
lll .. 62901. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOH 
part-tIme model. Plealle caU ~ 
~:;.r:~ ~dro a~ Fffrl~~~ 
~~~Jie, zrJ-~ -!4;;~~rban1~ 
CA. studio : ( 213 )-~. Salary 
open . 8167C78 
SERVICES 
DOGS AND CATS boarded. Make 
~-?: reservations now. Call 549-
88018.£:711 
MARRIAGE-COUPLE COUN-
SELING, youth and family 
counseling. No charge, call the 
Center for Human Development. 
549-4411, 549-4451. 
88033E92C 
NEED AN ABORT10Ni' 
call Us . 
ANO TO HELP you THROUGH Tl-tIS 
EXP€5;f I EJr«:E 'NE GIVE YOU COM 
PLETE COUN SE LING OF ANY 
OURA nON. 8EFOAE AND AF TER THE 
PR'OCEOURE 
8ECAUSE WE '-"~E 
call collect 314-99H)5Q5 




' Lay(lal and Deaign 
Lowesl Priii:ti in..Town 
'QoaIity WOrl: . 
PERFECTL.YCLEAR 
PRJNTERS 
S4.I87~ .. 541-4151 
IIISE, Wahnat 
ctocaled al I he' eniranee 10 
Calboun Valley Apus. - nexl 10 
Busy Bee Iaunlll·~.) ~ .' 
THESIS OFFSET PRINTING kits. 
Hard and spiral binding. Top 
~ty. Resei-foe time earlY. 54i-
7804E85 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4S7O. 
B7677E79C 
NEED PHOTOS OR slides 
CO'fering Carbondale Bicentennial 




REWARD FOR BLUE wallet and 
flowered checkbook stolen (rom 
:f-()~~~b~7er~ n~ 
453-4922, 453-4923 . 
8196G78 
LARGE REWARD FOR return of 
10lll calculator. Kate, W-46+4. 
8221078 
BLACK MALE LABRADOR, $10 
reward. Black collar , answers to 
Champ. 457~. 
8197G78 
Wt!. ~N1JIea~~aFsl !:r; 
CoIJe&e. Pleaae caD 457-48117. 
11S3G78 
~~~~~~~uar~ 





Sell ,.... beeb aUk Ualwnity 
Boob&Gre. •• ~e ell&illh: 
fa- a lira .... 10 will aU eI ... 
It!.eslen' boeta FREE. o.e 
maDce I. nery .... ,. seD 
.. ct. ' < 
Ualvenlty 
~UWSZI 
RIDE NEEDED TO New IIaIeo. 
Will abare driYiDI and upilII8a 
Joan, se-as. 
1l1llP78 
ONE WAY TO SaD Fruc:txo, 
IIIare drtriD.I and ~, Jea" Jan. 3. Call EIaa. MH3IIS. 
1I111P71 
RIDE THE MR. X ~ ~.-CUm-:L W ...... y =ad~~~~~a~ 
-..y _ta available. . 
Call ~7 between II a.m. and 1 
p.m. only. 
8211lP78 





players." DesnpMy aaid, "if, .u-o.Wiie8 -u.ey-riAl a-e.iDt!UL" > 
tryiaII to keep them ICboLIItically Demp.f' -iaI!Dtliin 10_ cII!IaD- 1Il-
elbDb1e after 1ft) .. them." dudS .... tMt a recruit tUII!Ia to 
n-lay marlled tile oae-,oeu' 811-
~g ~n:.~ S::~ti= 
Oem.., baa pieced lotftber a 
recruiw.r madIiDe that r-=bea 
fnm snT PresideDt WBrnII Brandt 
to studslt CeDter-c:aIettria wwkers, 
who Oempeey hopes will treat 
recruill to a dose rI Southern 
UIinois hospitality along with a 
meal 
"Brandt is very, coOperative," 
Dempeey said. ' He' ll write to 
recruits, or take the time to talk to 
!be SIudIIlt ·c.ter r... Ii meal wiD 
be tnlateil 10 a dale Of SauCberb . 
!!:.:bqllpitality by 1M ~ 
NGt ~ least rI !be people • 
~!=icm~IeJ"aJe~is. 
Said Dempeey. "Gale Is very 
positive fer our ~~He's '*I 
5UOCeIIII at various pJaoes. aud wben 
a nlCTUit sees that_~aJe is here, it 
tells tben that he(inust like it ber-e. 
"And. when tile recruiting gets 
down to real blows." said Dempsey. 
"GaJe will go out and make a visit 
Steele says Swimming World 
underrates Saluki swimmers 
By Rid! Gabbe 
8tadeat Writer 
Swimming World Magazine is the 
mly IIOUrce rI national rankings 
that swimming fans have available 
dirlng the _SOIl. S1U swim coach 
Bob Steele doesn't think those 
ratings IlJ'e accurate. 
National rankings are printed 
once a mmth in Swimming World. 
while basketball and football 
ra~ come out weekly by United 
Press International and The 
Associated Press. 
Swimming coaches are more for -
tunate than the public. At the end of 
every week, the coach sends hi!; 
team's times to Swimming World 
On Wednesday or Thursday he 
receives a composite of aU the times 
rI schools across the country. 
But according to Steele those com -
piled times do not correspond with 
the rankings rI teams. " They could 
easily take the times like a meet. 
and then rank people," he said But 
sending in your times in no( man-
datcry. Mast coaches do. 
Coaches do not even begin to send 
their times in until after Christmas. 
The only way a coach can fmd out 
the upcoming oponents' times is by 
trading time with them a few days 
before each meet. 
So team rankings don' t mean 
much until the NCAA champion-
ships March 24-216 in Cleveland. S1 U 
is no( ranked in the top ten in Swim -
ming World 
Individually , many S1U swim -
mers were underrated or com -
petely overlooked in Swimming 
World's pre~ rankings . The 
top 12 swimmers in each even are 
given recognition. 
In the LliOO-yan:l freestyle. Dave 
Swenson ol SIU is not ranked. He 
placed 12th last year, and has a bet-
ter time than three people ranked 
ahead ol him this year. 
~ike Salerno took fourth place 
last year in the lllO-yard backstrolte, 
but ranks sixth this year. He has 
bette- times than two people ahead 
ol him. 
Salerno is no( ranked in the top 12 
in the Dryan:l backstroke, but 
Steele thinks Salerno will place in 
the tq> 12 at the Nationals. 
Greg Porter was no( picked for 
the top 12 in the m-yan:l butterfly. 
Last year he futished 13th. Steele 
said Porter hss times faster than 
three people ahead of Porter. 
S1U's 400-yan:l medley relay is 
ranked 12th nationally. 
Steele says Swimming World " is 
no( the mast reliable source of 
materiaic" But it is the only swim -
ming publication. 
Swimmers will practice in Florida 
By 4e ~ the next day which leaves ooIy six for Jan. 12 against Miami, and 
Dally E&Jpdaa SpIna Writer hours to drive to Miami for the 'af- Steele said he hopes to schedule 
Long breaks from 'school can ruin temooo practiCe at the University of even another meet with one or the 
a seuon's WU1b or tr~ for a Miami outdoor pool . teems also training in Miami. 
swimmer if he lets himself get odt The team will be stayi!Jg in Right afte!- the Miami meet. the 
rI lfiitpe. Coath Bob Stee.le of the university dortnltories. along with a team will hop in their cars and drive 
mea's swim team sees that it few o(her teams. Including Southern back to Carbondale for a practice 
~'t happen. Methodist, a team SIU will swim sessim on the 13th. !be next day the 
.~ years ago the team went to against Jan. 7. swimmers travel to Champaign for 
HaWaii. Two y~ ~. under the While in Miami, Steele has set up the Univen;ity or Illinois sponsored 
::' t!:~J:: ~~ '. =~ :~~J:s te!~d ~a~~~ Ill inois state championships_ 
~adcr_ This ~i:·\ it ·s off to whole season. In additioo to two-a- " I'm' looking forwmd to the trip 
iIlami. . - ~- day Workouts, the team will be en- becauae rlr that all imPOrtant fac-
. - 'the ICbedWe l~~u.e·~-allows tered in tile Gault Ocean mile swim tor-sm. That ~ is ~. most 
SW:;~veW::ULat:: :~~~e::eu!eano:a:!~ !!t~~~ ~=I 
after a Pulliwn Pool Bowl that night: 'A skin diving ex-- he said, the grin vanishing (rOO! his 
"'_Wi~ u..Hebutoid 
_ tIIIt be wm do e¥erYtbiIII be c:aD 
to help PlGut. . 
.. eveabJaUyf II» recn&it mlllt 
be' iDId l1li me. I'm 'tIIe one be', 
~ to be playq r... ... Dempsey 
Oem.., · ... lAid that St. Louis 
Cardinal All-PIo" ~bM:It Jim 
Hart. aD SIU ....... ; will make 
calIS- to reauita.: 00 behalf of 
Soutbem. Members 01 tile Detroit 
Li whole apeciaIty cams Dem-~ Ih ms, wW also ~ 
i recruib for Oempee,)'_ . -
The NCAA' allows a reet'Uit to visit 
six ~t schook. Half tile battle 
in landing a prospect is getting him 
to visit SJU, Dempsey said, where 
the CarbondaJe campus is im-
pressive enough to give the Saluk.is 
a recruiting edge. 
" Until we can get a recruit to 
come to our campus.' we' re usually 
not even in tile ball game," Demp-
sey said " But, with only six visits, 
the recruit sometimes feels be 
do.D't ... _1'0-...... 
SaUtbII1i ~.. "' DeiD.., bIB 10 repIMtt IIstar-
len (1'CIID • .,. .... !bit ftaiIbed 
'H. or till D OIl ~ " -eo . 
~~~~ 
<Y>I .....  ... r... Immediate W-ill fllIqtlle lIIpI.oert-. 
"I haft rour ~ III 'mY hand 
f1'CllD 'junior IQIJII 
that they . haft ' to 'came 
hI!re." Oemp., said. ·""t·, not 
definite, rI -~ 'IbeIe tbinp 
SClIII«imeI dIanIe overni&hL" 
oem.., expects 10 01 the 30 
scholarships ~ baa avaIlable this 
year to go to junior college tran-
sl'et'S_ That is a greattr proportion of 
junior college players thaD be 
U5UalIy seeb. Dftnpsey said. In the 
future. be bapes to recruit ye&rly -
about five players from junior 
colleges aud 25 £rom high schools. 
The earHest a high 8CbooI student 
may siJm a Natimal Letttr of In-
tenl is Feb. 16. . 
Women's intramurals crown 
special events, bowl 'champs 
By Pat Matred education major. 
SCadeIIt Writer Becky Lotis won the physical 
The Women 's Intramural Office education majors division by 
has announced the cham pions or the sinking S:l of 25 free-throws In the 
raU bowling league and winners oj flD8ls. M.ary Daily WIllI the 1lOIl-
three special events. majcrs diviiion, hitting 16 out of 25 
Nice . and Easy claimed the freethrows in the flnals . 
bowling championship by ac- Ferfets hampered the wrist-and 
cumulating an overall record of 33- leg-wrestling competition. Both 
6. Members of the team are Gwen these tOUl'lUiments were set up for 
Landinham, Vicki Brown, Gail three divisions ~ to the par-
Brown and Beverly Houston. :~t;~ ;t£i~ D~1::_~)u~ 
Luba Pirko rI RoIliIu! Stone<l Divisillll III (151 and over>. 
received trophies ror bowling the In Division I in Ieg-wrestllng. 
highest game (223) and for the Cindy Ruester defeated Lee Lantz 2-
highest average (159)' Pat McNeil 0 in the best IW(HlUt-d-three match. 
rI Try in' Hard was awan:led a Sandy Meye- and Margaret Lowery 
trophy' ror tbe Most Improved won Divisions II and m. respec-
Bowler. tively, by fcrfeit 
On Dec. 8, the basketball free- In wrist-wrestling, Ruester Willi 
throw and the wrist-and leg- Divisim I defeating Bobbie Olson. 
wrestling contests were held. ThP Stull wm Division I over Mary TIE-
free-throw contest was separated fin and Margaret Lowery woo 
into two divisions : phYSical Divisimlll when no one cha\IengetJ 
education ._ and - non-p.hyaical her_ 
Glenn, C. Abra~ on Pi~ Hut baliots 
tow of UCLA will head the weSt 
team, but the list of -playet'S' to 
choose from fer tile West bas'nOt yet 
been made avalalble. . 
Kent Benson of IndIana and five 
gold medal OlympiaDs are included . 
m tile East Ilst, _ 
~~~~ team can be done at , 
. adieduIed at pedjtm is aJso· planned, along with a fare • 
=~~~=I~~ A mer- ~ ~~ ~:t is sCheduled ,...---------~. -+,~~~~~--~---..... ---------_ 
Doin' the bump 
Selukl Gary Wilson and a Northeast Oklahoma 
player collide while the bali gets loose during a game 
In the Arena. The Salukis face cal-Poly in the Arena 
at 7 p.m . Wednesday rnafi(lng the last home game 
before break. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 




In the Fa8~ -
,.: lIus . ~l:hristmQs sl4leS_ 
~ fo't SIU athktic ' i~~ 
., One a-
.,.., ~ ___ WrtIer 
1'1Ie saJuki sports ran. may be 
reacb' to relax and take it easy 0Ye!' 
CbriItmaS break, but the Sa ... , 
IMina wiU be seemg plenty of ac-
tiOlL 
The Sa/ukl cagoers have three 
bome games scheduled during 
b~k. They wiU boIIt Benedic· 
tine CoUege (KanJ Jan. 3, and play 
their fl1'St Valley ccnference game 
Jan. 8 when Bradley comes to Car· 
bondale. 
The Salukis billllest test comes 
Jan. 13 when the Wichita State 
Shocker!! bring their act to the 
Arena The Shoc.lters are the defen-
ding vaUey champ. and the main 
obstacle the Salukis must pass to 
win the Valley and head to the 
NCAA tournament 
The Shockers beat the SaluJtis at 
Wichita last yea r. and the Salukis 
took care ~ them at the Arena. In 
any case. on paper . the game 
figures to be one 01 the best in the 
Arena this season. All true Saluki 
fans should make an effort to make 
the trip to Carbmdale early and 
catch this game. The SaluJtis will be 
on the road ior games with West 
Texas State and New Mexico State 
in late January. 
The Saluki wrestling team has a 
busy schedule during break, com · 
petl~ in 10 meets. The grapplers 
will lace teams like Purdue and 
Michigan State ~ the Big Ten. and 
tough wrestling teams like 
Oklahoma and OklaMrna State. All 
~ the meets are 011 the road. The 
wrestlers are CHi at this point. and 
thing.'!I could just get tougher 011 the 
road trips. 
The men's gymnastics team will 
be apeodiD8 _e time ill Fnrt 
LIudIrdaJe.' F1a. ;;btG it competes 
ill tlleEMterD CIiaic Dee. s-n On 
Jan. • tile I)'IIUIUta will be at Ball 
SLIte III IIuDde, Ind.. and after the 
Saluki-Wlchlta OuketbaD .ame 
Jan. 13 the IYMnastllwilI holt New 
Malco at t: 311 ill the first home 
MeI!t .d the -.on. 
The i.odocw tnclt t!JUn will COIIl -
pete in ita first meet d the aN80II 
Jan. 15 at Lawrence. Jean. 
The men's swimming team wiU 
participate in three meets over 
vacatim. with the mOlt Important 
being the Illinois State Olamplon-
ships in Champaign. Jan. 1 ..... 
The wumen's gymnastlcs team 
will send Cindy Moran to COIIlpde in 
the Regional Elite Qualification 
meet Dec. 18 iIi !..rojs"ille, Ky. The 
team will have (our meeta over 
break, halting lilinois Jan. II and 
Colorado Jan. 19-
The women's basketball team will 
be on a three-day tour ~ Missouri 
when it faces the Univenity of 
Missouri Jan. 13. Central Missouri 
Jan. 14 and SoutiJ',,;est Missouri 
State Jan. 15. 
SIL-Cal Poly 
tickets on sale 
Tickets are 5t ill available for 
::~~d:I~aan:agt~~, w~om~ 
cun-ently 4-1. 
The AthletJc TIne! Office In the 
Arena is open from 9 a.m. to 4 :30 
p .m . Wednesday . Tbe box o(flce 
outside the Anna wlU open at 8:15 
p.m . 
Tickets aM! 50 centa (or SIU 
students with a paid fee statement. 
. Saltikis, despi~e . def e~t, · 
mov'e ilhea'd 'in rankings' 
By IUd KerdI 
DIlDy Eoptiu s.-u Edlter 
The SIU basketball team was nmked 
18th in the country last week by UPl. 
The the Salu1tis lost their f1J'St game of 
the season and moved up to 16th. 
What? 
Yes. that's what it said-16th in the 
country . It could only happen at SI U. 
Coach Paul Lanibert was pleased to 
hear his team was still in the Top 20, 
and especially that it moved up. 
"I think it's due to the way that we 
played and the exposure that we got in 
the East," he said. "The fact that we 
played well helped us, and the ranking 
sho~ that people do have respect for 
our ballclub." 
The Salukis will get their next chance 
at 7: 35 p' .m. Wednesday when they host 
the Callfornia Polytechnic Institute-San 
Luis Obispo Mustangs (Cal Poly-sLO ). 
Cal Poly is 4-1 including an 79-61 up' 
set over Stanford at Stanford. The 
Mustangs are led by post man Andre 
Keys, who averages 19.4 points a game 
and fOTWllrds Gerald Jones and Jeff 
Kerl who average 16.2 and 15 points 
::d~r~ :':nc::m should ~ 
10 or 15 points, they reach barand get 
something extra and that might be true 
in our case. 
"And the second is whether we have -
the 'knock~t' punch," Lambert con-
tinued. ''Our team is conditioned to 
never quit, but I really don't know how 
to answer whether it's them or us." 
The 'Salukis currently have a team 
shooting percentage of .551, which could 
be tops in the nation. But their com' 
bined free throw percentage is a poor 
.596. In most of SIU's games, and par· 
ticularly the losses, the team has been 
at the charity stripe. 
"The players shoot 50 to 100 free 
throws a day." Lambert said. " A free 
throw slump is just one of those things 
that you get into-it's more mental than 
anything else. The only thing to do is to 
shoet out of It. " 
He admits that the team was very 
disap,pomted with the loss to Hofstra, 
but 'It 's something that you can' t dwell 
on forever . 1 think it'll be a learning ex ' 
perience for the players . 
re:'~ti~~& is an excellent shooting 
tearn ," Lambert said. "They have good 
size and playa match'up deft'nse. They 
have excellent offensive balance and 
Jones is a good shooter," 
"They did a lot of things right at Pitt· 
sburgh and made a lot of strides. They 
played real well except for the last 
minute and a half." 
Balanced on the beam 
It will be the first meetinl« between 
SlU and Cal Poly as the Salukis attempt 
After the Cal Poly game, the Salukis 
will travel to Statesboro, Ga . for a 
game with Georgia Southern before 
taking a week off for Christmas break. 
Cindy Noran of the SI U women's gymnastics team will compe1e in 
the Regional Elite Qualification meet Dec. 18 in Lwisville, f/oDran, 
a freshman from Massadlusetts, must score a 9.0 overall average 
to qualify for the national meet. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
~g~o~~: f!S~ ;::fa~~~~'e S:O~~ 
dered why the Salukis have consistantly 
sprung out to early leads, only to see 
those leads gradually fade away. 
Some of the SaluklS will have a 
homecoming of sorts when they pla y 
back in GeorgIa . as six of them curren· 
tly live there. Mike Glenn (Rome), 
Corky and Wayne Abrams ( Atlanta ), 
Gary Wilson (Columbus >. AI Grant 
( Cedartown ), and Mill Huggin s 
( Palmetto) haven't pjayed in their 
bert saId a lot of parents WIll come to 
watch them play. 
"\t ' ll hi: a big game for both them 
(Georgia Southern) and us. We' re going 
to go down there to play and win, and 
then we'll take a few days off." 
" We wonder about it too," Lambert 
said. "I think it 's related to a couple of 
things. 
First, is whether it's us losing the home state since hil«h school, and Lam ' 
" We tried to get someone in the area 
to play us, and they were the onl7, tearn 
that wanted to," Lambert said. ' 1 don ' t 
think anyone else wanted to play us 
because they think it mIght enhance our 
recruitinl«. " 
But first . the Salukis have to try to 
get back on a winning streak against 
Cal Poly Wednesday. 
DraStic NCAA changes around corner? 
Two proposals slated to be voted upon at the 
January meeting of the NCAA schools could produce 
extreme changes in the current structure of college 
athletics. 
The flJ'St rejJards reorganjzation of the Division 1 
schools, and if passed, couJd cause more drastic 
changes than any other NCAA rule ever written. 
.' Currently, som~ schools are Division 1 in some 
sports, but still hold voQng powers in other sports. 
For elUllJlple, Hofstra University is Divisioo I in 
basketball, but doesn't field a football team. Still, it 
has the power to vote on football matters concerning 
schools with football programs. 
'I1:Ie proposal to be voted upon concerns a table 
lis~ the required eoints needed for a school to be 
=r~ as ?iVisj~ I (see the eY,ample in the box 
, The individual schools must measure their 
programs in eight sports, inclUding football and 
-basketball, against the three established minimum 
: requirements per year over a three-year period. 
'I1:Ie total point requirement is 80 of a possible 111 
poiDt& According to SIU Assistant Athletic Director 
. .{oIin NOV~;8 t~, SIU has 81 points, one more 
'th8g' oeeded, 'N~ .said there is a question'. over 
.,whether or DOt SIU'gaveout the minimum nurntier of 
:'seJIolarships in.pUt years, and if so, sm wOUld have 
, 98 l)Oints. .. 
stu bas 10 spo(ta ~tradl and field and cross· couo· 
~ COUDt arlDe accOrding tq the formula), and only 
'·eillbt .,rts are,needed to cOUnt. .Thus, each School 
' ,nth more than elgbt. sports gets to' choose which 
'eight to count. toWard whether or not the school 
Ibould be classified as Division I , 
Novotny feels that the vote on the proposal wiD be 
dGIIe. ~t ~thIetic Director GaJe Sayers doesn't thinlt 
so. 
"It won't pasa,- and I don't thJnk it will even be 
cloee," be saki. • 
~ bua't decided wbether be wiD vote for-the 
. (IroiJoAJ. but before doing so, be wiD CorisiiI! '810 
~1hrreD Brandt aDd WllWd,Klimstra, SIU 
,r.euJty repre8elltatm 10 the NCAA. 
"Riabt DOW, it's sWI either yes of DO, I might say 
_ .-" it would put an. added burden OIl the 
Valley acbooIa," SayerS said. "At the coafereoee 
meetiDI last weebDd, the other athletic: directors 
,~~~ WQU]d do ~bing oecesWy to 
' CurreatJ1I ~ ..-. ·v.n.-
. 'dIana a.. 
~..!..~_~=W~ 





':-: ':-::::;::::::::::':%~:~:::!:::':' : :::::::::::: ::~: ::: ':':::::::.:. : .: . .... : ... :.:.::::;.;. 
residents wou.ld allow it, " Sayers said. He added that 
Valley Commissioner Mickey Holmes is against the 
proposal, and that if the conference as a whole were 
to vote aga inst it, he would go along with it. 
The favorable aspect of the proposal. according to 
Sayers and Novotny, is that the new rule would make 
every Division 1 school committed to a total sports 
program, as SI U IS. 
" We' re in the position that we'll --be Division 1 
n!gardless of what goes on in Miami," Sayers said. 
" It wouldn' t mean anything to us," 
Novetily feels that the realignment of the schools 
eould force the 'new DivisiOll 11 schools out of some 
conferences and allow others to move in. 
" I would have to vote yes, and I wouJd be thinking 
selfishly for SIU," he said. "SIU is rommitted to a 
total sports program, and when our football im' 
proves we could fit into a slot in another conference 
.in a place of another university, Or it could force aU 
the Valley members to improve," , 
In the East, many schools are independent in foot· 
balI'ex: play DO:;footbaU at all, b~ p'lay basketball 
in a basketbaD conference, TI'Iese same schools get 
to vote on foOtball matters, ,-
"Wb,y mix the issues'?" Novotny questions. "That's 
the key to the w~1e situation. 
-.n Trawl ..... ~ c... 
FooIbaII 50 15 10 
~ 12 13 25 
GoU ' 8 15 • Etc:. varies . varies 'ftries 
"We need some reUef from the present voting pat-
tern. The schools who have a committment to a total 
sports programs should be together, and those who' 
don' t have the committment should do something 
else." , 
The proposal sounds fine, but it has to be 
questioned why big name basketball schools like Hof· 
stra and Duquesne should be classified as Division II 
basketball schools. If the proposal is tUttlect down, a 
new one, keeping this in mind, should be presented 
again next year. . . 
Also , schools like Northwestern and Kansas State, 
although they don't meet the new proposal 
requirements, should be considered Div~on I 
schools. .. . 
But parts of the proposal are good. BaskettiaU 
schools like DePaul and Creighton shouldn't have 
any say~o in rulp.s concerning rootbalf at otber 
schools. .' . 
A second pro~1 that snould be passed ConoerDs 
fmancial need to athletes. Currently, a~ OD a 
scholarship receive SchOlarships no matter' jt tbeir ·. 
parents are the president of a bank or if they're the 
janitor at the bank. . ' 
The new proposa.l. would force parents of u..e 
athletes to show theirfmancial statements: With their 
adjusted gross in.:;omeS. to show the . Deed of the, 
athletes. Schools would not be able' to' give scholar-
ships unless the student showed a need. 
For example, if· John Smith!s ~ can 
him with $500 a year of -tbe:·$3,OOO ~ 
school would only have to pay the 
Right noW, they pay aa of it.- ..... 
This proposal would save ·most of the sChooli 
of money tha.t oouId be spent '-
Because many parenti doa', 
financial Statements; Novotny 
not be passed (it waBlYt • few yeanr 
directors would like to cut some 01 
they say they do Proposal No, 50 
These are just two of. Pte 115 propola~ .wbicli.trUlJ 
be voted upon )Vben tbe NCkA 
u.-12 for the 71st time. but they 
important ever to be voted upon. 
break to the sportS scene, beC:a1Jlle big 
. store if either one is passed. especially 
reorganization of the NCAA. r 
Seven A.mericans .receive Nobels amid .pro,~ 
hour reremon;. W&'l to end. 3 young man derues it. . SoCialist government had ~ the 
STOCXH'OLM (AP) - Seven 
Americans collected all five of this 
year's Nobel prizes from. King Carl XVI 
Gustaf on Friday lIT a ceremony 
ma'rred by protests against the 
economics award to Milton Friedman 
of Chicago. 
Two minutes before the solemn two-
man in white tie and tails jwnped up in II was the first time in the historY of committees in u.e U.S. Bic:eatemial 
the audience and shouted "Friedman the prizes for science, literature and year. And be added. "The AmericaD 
go borne" and "Long live the Chilean economics that a single eountry woo predominance-has oow pl'esulluitiJy:at-
people," He was quickly hU5t1ed away. them aU. Only the peace prize, which tained its apcllfee." 
Outside. some' 2,000 lenists marched was not given this year, was missing. Some of the laureates ihemseJves 
to j>q)lest the Friedman award as some TI!e American sweep was so unusual comidered the sweep an areident or a 
:DI policemen stood watch. The lenists that Sune Bergstrom, chairman of the coincidence. 
claim the Univl'rsity of Chicago Nobel- .Foundation, rejected in his The laureates I'(J!II! from their red 
economist supports th~ right-wing opening rema~ what he said were plush chairs to accept the Sleo.-
military government in Chile. Fried- suggestions that Sweden's new non- prize certificates. 
Subcommittees give CJOwn-Qawn C£dition 
. 'Daily 
PLJGH S reports 
By ADD SchoUman 
Dally Egypdan 8taIf Writer 
Six citizen's subcommittees presen-
ted their recommendations for saving 
money in the Carbondale Community 
High School (CCHS) system. 
The subcommittees were part of the 
Planning Long-t'8nge Intelligent Goals 
to Help our Troubled Schools 
(PLIG :ITS) committee. a citizens' 
group fonned when CCHS District 165 
Superintendent Reed Martin asked for 
public input on how to ease the CCHS 
deficit. 
At the Thursda y night meeting. the 
administration subcommittee. chaIred 
by Richard Hayes. a parent and 
associate affirmative action officer 
with SIU, recommended a reorgan-
ization of the administrative structure 
of the system. 
The subcommittee submitted a report 
detailing its st ructural recommen · 
dations. 
Long-tenn savings might result in as 
tiuch as $75,000. However, because 
many of the personnel that would be af-
~~,~ have tenure, the immediate = would be between $20,000 and 
The 'long-ierm savings would depend 
on how 'tong the tenured personnel stay 
within the school system and the 
position of their replacements in the 
pay scale. 
The superintendent currently has 
both an aecountant and a cashier, 
Hayes said. The report recommends 
combining tbose duties into a single 
booteeping position. 
Other recommendations include 
dismissing one of the two assistant prin-
cipals at the Centralcampus and hiring 
of a para~rofessional to bandle ll}e 
disciplinary measures and paper work 
CWTeIItly bandied by. the assistant prin-
cipals and principal. 
TIle East campus already has two 
para-professionals and no assistant 
princtpaJ. 
The report also recommends com-
bining the 11 department bead positions 
into six. The tbird campus, Vocational 
Education, would be totally under the 
direction of the Vocational Education 
Department head in the p~posed struc-
ture_ This would eliminate the technical 
and industiiaI SUperviSor pOsition. 
Tbe rmanciar subcommittee report 
also recommends a revision of the ad-
ministrative structure of CCHS with 
removal of some administrative 
positions to a lower. nonadministrative 
level. 
The financial subcommittee states 
that CCHS has a financial deficit of 
$788,300 in its education fund. The sub-
committee compared the 1974-75 I\linois 
Office of Education reports of 
similarly-sized school districts with 
that of CCHS. 
The report notes that the operating 
costs of the Centralia and Mount Ver-
non districts. both of which ha ve 
enrollments larger than Carbondale·s. 
are 51 and 38 per cent of Carbondale 's 
costs respectively. 
CCHS rankes 11th in size among the 
schools compared. 2nd in amounts 
spent for instruction and health. 8th in 
athletics, 12th in textbooks and 1st in 
administrative expenditures. the report 
states. Even if allowances were made 
for having two campuses. Carbondale 
still ranked 2nd in administrative costs . 
When hiring , the subcommittee 
report states, the district should adopt a 
philosophy of replacing personnel. 
when necessary , with the " best 
qualified , inexperienced applicant 
available." 
At present, the report continues, the 
district has an exceptional staff in 
terms of ex~rience and professional 
preparation. These people are paid 
much more than an inelCper_ienced per-
son would be paid. _ 
There may be a "slight lega 
problem" in hiring mainly inexperien-
ced personnel, said Edward SasSe, 
cbaii'person of the committee. The 
government could construe such a 
hiring practice as age discrimination 
since inexperienced persorlllel tend to 
be younger. "You won't be able to ad-
vertise for inexperienced persons" he 
said 
The subcommittee also recommen-
ded that a proposal be submitted to the 
voters to raise the tax levy for the 
operations, building and maintenance 
fund, which is about $74,~ in debt. 
Part of this tax increase would be' ab-
sorbed by a recommended decrease in 
the transportation fund ta.x levy This 
fund has a surplus of. $254,sa'1, buUt is 
illegal for the district to transfer l'Qoney 
between funds. 
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A group d citizens listen to the subcommittee reports d the 
PLIGHTS (Planning ,LOIlg:J'8rtge Gcle~ to Save our· T~ 
SchOols) committee, 1be repor1$, which ccntaIned ~ on 
~ '10 redUce the scfiooI's budget deficit, were  the 
public ThUrsday night at the carbondale <:anmunIfy H~ SChool 
Central campus_ ' (Staff, photo by Pe1er Zi~) , 
'CIPS 'rate 'hi-he stirs emotiona', discuss,wn . 
. ". . . '. ,,:. . 
By Jedy CoIUWek of the evening actually brought out the meeting. industry. ;Omcer's sa~eII·at ClPS are 
DUly Egyptiaa Staff Wrher animosity of the people of Southern Heaton said the members of the panel at. Or beloW the ~ ~ said. 
ft. meeting called to discuss . the Illinois towards the services, policies answered adequately the qu~tlons If the saJa;ries'-~ qPS·off"~ . were 
poliCies and proposed rate increases of and I'2tes of CIPS." asked of them. '., not paid, It 'a(ould , .fowe~ «tach 
the Central Illinois Public Service Co. One of the .panelists for CIP8, Clyde The aildience of about 250 interrupted customet"s bib ... thaD IS per .. year, 
(CIPS) turned into a confrontation bet- S. Heaton, manager of Southern 'the discussion several times with ap-' Bowen said; ; , ... 
ween emotlon~ citizens' and CIPS Division operations, said Friday, he plause and jeers and held · seVeral Another member of·' -tile 'aucHence 
officials Thursda)l evening. . :::<::::<:::::';:<::::::::::::;;::::<":::~:::::':::':::::::::::::::::::':'::"''': '' :.'-:-::::::::::: shouting matches with the moderator, asked why CIPS spent -.000. on an 
Linda Strewn, a member , of the Mayor Richard Butle'r of Marion. j!Qyertising. budget . in -. 19'18 wbeD the 
Southern 'Countie ction Movement CIPS propo!ltll (,lJuld ('0'" Sir At one point, a member of the cuswmers ·have oo ·~ utility 
(SCAM), a gr6Up of citizens who audience jumped up and said. " Mr. source... . _ _ 
initially invited the four ClPS officials Butler, we came bere to get the facts . (Continu«; ~ 3) 
to discuss the probleM's, said ~riday. " , 1500,000 a ynr and yog nave prevented tb8t." r: 
think the audience got a flJ'St-person One mem. ber Of/ .the· cliildience Cited !::JUS- : 
view of the cqmpany.:· • ' figures on the high/ numbers ' of ' Io~·- _ ' ',.' 
Strewn said SC~ got answerS U;at . Story on pagf' :2 inC'orne seDiar citizens-. in Il1inOls. When 1Jo(Je . 
"sounded good. ' However. slie said t~ he then asked what Ole president of , ~.;- I · T "-
meeting woufd have gone sm.oother ha~ Clps, with a salary or .,,;500, yvouJd - '.,:~~ • \ I • 
ClPS allOwed SCAM and othei: citizens. :::~;;::::::<:"«~<:>::*~:::%:::::::<:::::~:::,:::::>~:x~<:::-.. '. :".:::::::;:.;, sacrifice fOr ~ rate. increase{ .!be _ --:: )~.-:,,\ 
to "have their:own ~'- was "disapP,C»Intecs in the act.ions.of the audieDc:e' broke into appJa~. .• - \:" - './'. { 
Streum said the meeting made the of- SCAM members---in;tbecwa,Ys they con:- KemIetb &~ BoweD. GlP6 ~t., . :( . ,.r:.-
fk:ials of ClPS more awaTec of .w~ a dueted themselves. t , ~ ' ~~Y· . . Yinlttbi!" salalie& Oftbe . . . .r .. 
cit'iHM' grqup can do. . He.sIljd.little "as.a.ccomPIistiecj all'" cGalpMyofllCi!is'ueeila&liSbed WJbe . 
Mi~ &hechtman, a. m~ber: oJ ~ aDd· lIlat he wOuIIm t · ~~ bcJirct'oor~ aad p~aeeor-
SCAM, sa.id. "t think thiIt ~coul'Slf tfc;ipat~ in another .. ~ ~ cbR 10 sa"""'" or odIeIS ill the... atiIity _Stiicfct~11. 
